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THE BEST OF BARBERSHOP' 25 YEARS OF WIIIIIERS • Oaki. Four' Bartlesvill.
Barflies • flat Foot four • Chord Busters • Elastic Four • Four Harmonizers
• Harmony Halls • Misfits • Garden State Quartet • Doctors Of Harmony • Pittsburghers· Mid State Four· Buffalo Bills· Schmitt Brothers· four Teens· Vikings
• Orphans • Four Hearsemen • Confederates' lads Of Enchantment • Gay Notes •
Four Pitchikers • Evans Quartet· Sun Tones' Gala lads' Town and Country Four
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Movie Studio TourA Convention Highlight
By Kermit Holt
(Reprinted courtesy of the Chicago Tribune)

Tram takes vIsitors through the streets of "Medicine Bow, Wyoming,"
hometown of the "Virginian." Olle of the many storied sets to be
seen on the Universal City Studio Tour,

HOLLYWOOD 'SNOW
JOB'-Youngsters learn
how snow storms are
made Hollywood-style
when they vlslt the new
UnIversal Studio Center.
Plastic snow nllkes.
pluter trees and movie
backdrops provide au·
thentlclty--even In July.

Tram stops for a
moment to give visitors
a camera's·eye vtew of
the house and motel
from the Alfred Hitchcock chiller, "Psycho."
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We don't suppose they're lying awake nights worrying about
it at Disneyland, bm there's a new tourist attracdon OUt here
in southern California that is packing 'em in by the thousands
every day.
The new attraction-a movie studio tour, a 1Y'l-hour peek
behind the scenes of Hollywood) a chance to see the filming of
such television programs as The Virginian or Run For Your
Life, or the making of a full·length feature fiiln, and a chance
to dine with the stars in the studio commissary-isn't it rival
for Disneyland, which is bigger and better than ever, and
may ring up seven million visitors this year_ Bm together with
Disneyland) it now offers what well may be the world's greatest
one-two punch in tourist attractions.
Now with the Universal Studio Tour bringing tourists behind
the false froms at the studio lots and letting them see how
movies are made, letting them see the inside of dressing rooms
of the famous, letting them take pictures and make home
movies-starring Johnny and Mary and Uncle Fred-of the
wondrous things that go on in Hollywood-well, Los Angeles
is going [0 be hard pm to put up the throngs that are going
to make theit way out here.
These days Universal not only beckons you to conle knock·
ing on its studio door bm urges you to being youc camecaeither still or movie-as well. And if you haven't got onc with
you, the studio will cem you one. The 1Y'l-hour tour of the
studio includes a sray-as·long-as-you-likc visit to the Studio
Emertainment Center, a two million dollar complex designed
to show the movie fan how special effects are created for movie
and television productions (go ahead, make your own Hollywood production).
The tour begins at the reception center (with acres of parking) atop a hill on the 41-acre Universal Cily Studio lor, tucked
between the Sau Fernando Valley and the Hollywood Hills. Here
you board one of the 18 three-car, red, open-air sUfrey-topped
candy-srriped-roofed Glamor-Teams for an unobstructed view
(keep your cameras at the ready) of whatever goes on before
your very eyes in an honest-w-goodness HolI)'wood studio. The
women next to us arc literally trembling with excitement. Your
guide, dressed in red, is such a lovely, charming creature that
the girls on the [Cam give up any idea of asking for a screen
test. No chance for a latc-comer.
The tram rakes a winding road down the hill, past the "stone"
tower erected for "The \Var Lord," canch buildings that look
familiar, stockaded Forr Apache over there on the hilltop;
down to the from lot and its big buildings that hOllSe make-up,
wardrobe, construction, music and editing, props, the studio
cornmissaf)'; past Universal City Plaza, a multi-million dollar
building project of ultramodern buildings including 14-stocy
MCA tower comaining executive offices, the big black Technicolor building; and on to structures housing the studio's 36
sound stages,
The team squeezes its way through the aisles inside the
property stOrage departmenr (five million props!) where production sets, including walls) floors, ceilings, fireplaces, stairways, furnitllre, cverything yOll can think of, nrc filed away
like books in a library. Then the tram pulls up beside a sound
stage. You go inside and see close up, then walk through, the
THB HARMONJZBR-MARCH-ApRIL, 1967

outdoor SCt builr inside for the current Alfred Hitchcock production, 'Torn Curtain," or for some other movie now in
production.
Then there's a short walk across thc street for a visit to a
star's dressing room. "I don't think I can stand it," a woman's
voice cries as the gcaup files into a bungalow with a sign on it
-"Leslie Caron." Leslie isn't here, bur her perfume lingers on.
Here are her cosrnetics on her dressing table, her racks of
clothes, her personal belongings, her hi-fi set, her movie
scripts, her books, her bathroom, her chaise longue. There's a
bowl of personalized books of matches with her handwriting on
the cover-Leslie Caron. Everybody surreptitiously snitchcs a
few and quickly hides them as they file OUl. "Leslie Caron's
matches!" says the voice. "If my husband ever uses them, I'll
kill him!"
The rout is only beginning. The tram rolls slowly past props
stored outside-miniature automobiles (tiny so as to give
proper perspeCtive in faked Jong-distance scenes), a London
bus, army tanks, fleets of taxicabs, carts, castle "walls," fireplaces, "marble" statuary, yOll name it-into the back lot to
inspect the famed outdoor sets, the famous Streets where so
many famous movies have been made. And what's behind these
impressive facades? \Vhat's behind the home and building
fronts. The visitor finds out: norhing. Norhing at all.

VIsitors lit Univerllli City StudIos invade the basement of CBS·TV's
"The Munsters" and create their own Herman MUllstor with tho nip
of a switch.

But it's still a thrill to drive down curving Colonial Street
where you see Beaver's (of "Leave It To Deaver") house; the
residence of "Bachelor Father," the run-down old mansion
where a peculiar family known as "The Munsters" lived last
year; Circle Drive, a quiet street where "Bye, Dye, Birdie" was
filmed; Tower Park, a modern business arca which was the scene
of the zany human-slingshot finale of "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad,
Mad, \Vorld;" Courthouse square and rhe jailhouse where
GtegOlY Peck held off an angty lynch mob in "To Kill a Mockingbitd."
Right here on European Street is where Lon Chaney shuffled
along in 1923 in "The Hunchback of Notre Dame," thc wind·
ing cobblestone roads where Frankenstein's monster and Dracula
roamed. where scores of other movies were made. Here on New
York Street is not only a subway entrance but also San Francisco's Chinatown. There's a big water tank with thick glass
side windows where underwater scenes are shot; see thc miniature submarines.
Halfway through the tour. the tram makes a rest stop at
Prop Plaza, but if you're carrying a camera you'll do little rcstTun HARMONJZllR-MARCH-ApRIL, 1967

ing. This is a paradise for the camera fan. Get out the movie
camera and take home movies of the kids riding in an ancient
Model T; the car doesn't move forward but it jounces madly
while the moving background races past giving the hilarious
illusion of speed. Let Jiule Richard put on the strong-arm act
by lifting that huge bouldet made of foam tubbet. Photogtaph
Billy piloting a fightet plane, Grandpa and Grandma heading
west in a covered wagon, Detty driving it fire truck. Let the
whole family move a mountain while you record it for unbelieving friends.
There's still much to sec. Here's Six Points, the western town
that has been a movie set since the days of Hoot Gibson, Buck
Jones, and Torn Mix, more recently in TV's "\'X'agon Train:'
"Tales of Wells Fatgo:' and 'The Vitginian." They're filming
an episode for "The Virginian" up there in the canyon. See
how the camera truck, photographers grinding away, keeps
ahead of the galloping horsemen.
The huge studio lot still has large primitive areas of brush
and woodland and the tram winds up into rhe hills. See the
ponable trees and boulders in that canyon, the adjustable, push·
button waterfall which pours into one of seven small lakes, the
man-made, hydraulic quicksand for scenes of melodrama. And
up there on a hill is the motel and above it the eerie, gabled
house used py Alfred Hitchcock in "Psycho." The tour ends with
a closeup of Fort Apache. That big patch in the "log" stockade
fence was made after an Indian poked his knee through the
papet-thin wall while climbing over the top.
The H-'2·hour tour is over and the tram drops its passengers
at rhe Smdio Entertainment Center. Guests break into spontaneous applause. The ride is over, but there is still the second
stage of your visit to com.c, the Studio Entertainment Center,
which in the summer stays open until 7:30 P.M. Get out your
cameras and scick around awhile. You've toured the studio
and seen the sets; now see how special effects and illusions are
created.
Take snapshots or make movies of your family in manufactured rain, snow, and fog; watch demonstrations of battles
by miniature warships (a destroyer's big gun fires and an explosion, created by a vacuum, spouts the water in front of a
submarine); see the Stunt show, the use of breakway props,
handling the AuStlalian bullwhip, the staging of fights, and
the most sensational stunt of all. the high-fall; see live fashion
shows with models displaying histOric, original movie costumes;
watch live make-up demonstrations in which studio make-up
artists select a woman from the audience and give her a complete
glamour ueatment; see the "\'X'ar Lord" tower, Jack Benny's
Maxwell, and the Cecil B. DeMille courtyatd, a replica of an
ancient Roman courtyard in which chariots and other props
used by the great producer-director are displayed amid statuary;
watch animals being trained in the outdoor amphitheater for
movie and television roles.
Photograph your youngsters walking in a swamp. Great
parches of fog swirl in; then our of the fog appears that movie
monster, "The Creature from the Black L'lgoon."
Photograph yollC family in Grandpa Munster's workshop.
Push a button and watch Frankenstcin's monster-like Herman
Munstcr come [Q life and rise from his bed-cable while his
pet bat, Igot, flies 'round.
Line up your summer-weather-c1ad family in the sunshine
and rake picturcs as thcy walk into a swirling snows[Qrm of
plastic flakes-"Doggonit. Billy! Start shivering! You're in
shorts and this is a snowstorm. Look cold!"
\Vhcrher or not you get to see any famous stars--chances
ate you'll find UnivetSal City a land of pure delight. And it'll
all happen to you on \'X'cdnesday during the week of our 29th
Annual International Convention in Los Angeles (July 4-8).
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Tbe Walls Are Tumbling Down!
A number of years ago an aphasoid (inability to associate
words with meaning) boy was brought to the Institute of Logopedics for examination. His mother was a fine musician and
music teacher, his father a professor of drama. He was placed

in training, and the family moved to \'V'ichita to be wilh their
The mother became interested in Logopedics and began
study in the department. The father obtained an appoinunem
SOil.

to the faculty of the university.

It soon became apparenr that the boy approached musical
genius. He had perfect pitch. the ability to transpose into any

key,

to

play any given piece of music backwards or upside

down. His mother worked with him consrand}', learning more
and more as she went along aOOm the effect music could have
upon her child. It was not long before she nored orher children
were a[[raC[ed b)' the music as well. From this combinationa child genius who needed only an outlet for this genius, a
morher trained in both music and Logopedics, and a desire for
a planned program-evolved a new degree, Master in MusicLogopedics, granted by \'{/ichita State University, and a new
program at the Institute-Special Education Music within the
Special Education Department for ALL children in training.
Through this program music is taken into each Special Education classroom on a regular schedule, and each child benefits.
In young adult classrooms, Histof}' of .Music is being taught
through the lives of composers. They study such composers as
Bach and Handel and the instmments of that time-the harp·
sichord and organ and the fugue Form. Thc)' learn that Bach
loved children. They begin [0 understand the meaning of "time"
when discllssing composers of the 1700's. \'(then these young
people rcturn to their communities, their livcs will be enriched through appreciation of good lTIusic, and they will be
able to enjoy their community's cultural programs.
The Institutc's Special Music Program also promotes group
activities such as Spring Music Festivals, Christmas Carolling
and Christmas Music programs; one group progressed so far
lIlat they were able to cut a tape pla)'ed at the Fred \'(Iaring
Fiftieth Anniversary Dinner.
The physicall)' handicapped who cannot participate actively
in the winding of the Maypole or other such group activities
have been formed into a group of bell-ringers who accompan)'
such programs. This group is becoming quite accomplished.
The training in co-ordination needed for this activilY is an
added dividend resulting from the program.
The ringing of these bells, the mellow tones of the ancient
recorder, the beat of bongos and drums in the halls of the
Special Education departmenr, all have their place. To each

child each sound, each rhythm has a special meaning and
becomes a special instrument with which to blast into rubble
his particulat wall of silence.
Ir's fitting that such should be the case as music has always
played a large parr in the Institute's program. Dr. Martin F.
Palmer, himself a fine musician and composer, knew the value
of music since the early days of his work with the communicatively handicapped. Ie all srarted one afternoon when in
order to quiet a hyperactivc little girl with a communication
problem he began to play the piano. Almost magically, this
child, who heretofore had resisted every attempt and technique
for comrol of any kind, quieted, then slipped across the room
and sat down upon the piano bench. From that day, progress
with this child was possible; and from that day, music has
been used at the Institute of Logopedics to reach the spirit
locked in silence.

Barbershopper Fred Waring, a member of the Institute's National
80ard of Trustees, visits a Special Education Music session and joins
the children in making music.

Music, the universal language. Music which brings joy alike
to the Barbershopper and the little child at the Institute. Music,
which means so much to borh organizations, ours and theirs.
\'{Ihat a wonderful wedding it has been as \'{IE SING ..

THAT THEY SHALL SPEAK.
P.S. W'bat elJer bappened to tbe IiI/Ie bo), wbole 1llllIiCdi
genlfiI led /0 /be eltabliIbment of a '1J1/IJic program /01' all
cbildren in training ttt Ibe ltulitlf/e? \f/b)' be'I ttl/ending plfblic
Icbool ttnd doing jml fine in tbe Iixtb grttde.

The pictures below show sOllie of the musical activities provided at the Institute of Logopedics. The Children's Choir is shown (left) as they entertained
OIl a Christmas Music program. Spring brings a Spring Music Festival 10 the Institute. One of the three women holding a Special Music Education·
logopedics M.A. degree directs a rehearsal session (cenler). Winding the Maypole is a part of the Special Education Music Spring Festival. The entire
student body lakes part in this event In his or her own way (right).

APRil 9-15, 1967

In \Vilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, the sound of good harmony
awaited the Honorable Mayor frank Slanery upon his return
from lunch. In return fOf the tunc) the Mayor presented a
signed and sealed proclamation declaring "Barbershop Harmony
\'\Ieek:'
. Los Angeles, California's .Mayor Sam YOrt~, took
time from a busy schedule to appear with a quartet and made
a proclamation.
Governor Jack Campbell of New f..Iexico
made a special television appearance with officers of the
Carlsbad Chapter.
. Hazelton, Pennsylvania Barbershoppers
llsed every day of the birthday week to conduct special activities
celebrating the founding of our great Society. . .
These afC excerpts of some of the special aRairs that have
been a part of Barbershop Harmony \,/eek since it was first
celebrated in April of 1960. last year's celebration was especially
significant as it was the first "go-around" for the "0. C. Cash
.Memorial Fund)" to which thousands of llarbershoppcrs COlltributed It total of $3.374.72! In addition to the 125 chapters
which had special activities, thousands of words were printed
and spoken, hundreds of songs sung, a countless number of
the American and Canadian public were treared to our wonderful harmony. And we hltlJe hllrdly Jcratcbed the JIIrface of our
tremendous potential for Societ}' growth and awareness which
lies dormant in over 1,000 cities across our continent.
\'lhat will "Barbershop Harmony \\leek" mean to us in our
29th year? \Vhat if we should multiply all Harmony \'\Ieek
efforts since 1960 by ten ... \\lO\\I! For one solid week the
entire United Stares and Canada would become aware of our
great singing fraternity and its wonderful service project, The
Institute of Logopedics. Millions would thrill to our songslearn that "\\le Sing ... That They Shall Speak"-find out abom
our tremendous contests-our terrific enthusiasm, good humor,
camaraderie-and the great musical contribution our Society
is giving Arnerica.
Society Co-Founder Rupert Hall, who instigated the "0. C.
Cash Memorial Fund" as a special Harmony \'leek function
last year, has put his thoughts regarding this year's celebration
in a letter to all members:

Febl'lla"y, 1967
DedI' Brother Bm'bershoppers
LaJt ,'ear at thiJ time I wrote all "0111' chapten abollt an idea
I had for Har'mony lP"eek, The idea tiMJ simply tbi!: generate
a !1t1}(l dttring Hannon')' lr1eek to be knollJlJ aJ tbe O. C. CaJb
Memorial Fund, the money from -which would go to the Interactive Mmiatrics Program at tbe Imtitute of Logopedics.
The respome from Jome cbllpterJ WIlJ ·lle,.y heartening; from
others} I'm JO,.,)' to say} nothing.
Pleflse-dOJ/t feel tbat rm trying to force you into contributing to tbi! fund. But I do know tbat Owen would hdlle
j
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been tbrilled be)'ond wordJ if he could see the work the Societ)'
is doing for tbe Imtitute} and what beller way to allow him.
to participate than with {t fund in hi! name.
I feel JO Jtrongly abollt this t!Jat I /lIould like to propoJe
again thiJ year tbat the LogopedicJ jHug (or !Jat, or box, or
anything you wiJh) be preJel1ted to eacb of ')'0111' cbapter
memben dllring )'our regular HannoIJ')! \II' eek meeting. All
money collected Jhollld be sent to the O. C. CaJI; Memorial
Fllnd, SP.E.B.S.Q.s.A., Box 575, KenoJiJa, WiJe. 53141.
Do YOII relllize that a doll{tr from edcl; of our memberJ llJollld
JIIJtain the Imtitllte's mllJicaltberrtpy program for over a yell,.?
W'bat a wonderful thing that WONU be for the Society and for
Owen. If the reJpome were great elloltgh} maybe 'We could do
it ellery year.
I know penonally tbe good 1IIcb a fund could acMe lIe. On
December 1Jt, 1966, I wellt to ll'lichita to preJeUl an Owen
C. CffJh ,'Iemofial Award to CbarleJ Shute} a 'llery fine youug
1ll{lJ/ who iJ II talemed mmiciau {{nd iJ 1/0W Jtlldying dt the
Imtitute. U'/bile tbere, Interactive MIIJiauicJ "/IJaJ demomtrated
to me alld I can aJJure you it iJ a wOl'tbwbile effort on our
part to cafry tbiJ memorial on.
TiJank 1'011.
Sincere!)J}
Rllpert Hall
Co-Pollnder and Fint
Intenwtiollal PreJident
There, gentlemen, is a challenge from our Co· Founder which
we feci will be appropriately met during the week of April
9-15. How will we go about doing this? Every chapter president
has received a "Barbershop Harmony \Veek Kit" filled with
mallY ideas, news releases, radio scripts) special package show
material
literall}', every tool needed to do an enthusiastic
job of celebrating the Society's birthday. He, along with PROBE
members in your chapter, will be spearheading the chapter's
participation in ·this annual affair. Ask what you can do to
help. And, bc sure your president is aware of the special "dimea-week" mug collection during this week and of its importance
to our SERVICE PROJECT.

\'<Ihat will be the results? II'" e gltflrantee: (1) a warm glow
of pride among all members; (2) a new feeling of brotherhood with 30,000 members, all supporting our UNIFIED

SERVICE PROJECT in fond memory of our beloved Founder;
(3) greatly increased prestige ill your community; (4) all
active, emhusiastic chapter wanting to be an important emity
within the Society.
Yes, men, we're anxious for (he big week. \X'e're sure our
29th birthday celebration is going to be the best to date. \Ve'li
be wairing to hear of your activit}, during the 1967 version of

"llarbershop Harmony Week:' April 9·15, 1967!
5

''Mostery 01 Technique" Article Hits Bore Nerves
As we expected, Buriingto1J., Omario Barbershopper Melville B.
la/mson's ar/icle it1- the Janllary iUlle (see page 7) railed the
hair 01 some of our singing brethren. IVe've printed the first
five leiters received 10 give you all idea of how others feel
abOll1 Ollr Sociely and iii flll'lfe. The HARMONIZER 1veI·
comes YOllr 1uell·Jlated opi1J;OUJ at alt times.
304 Prespect Sr.
Berea, Ky. 40403
January 20, 1967
Is devotion to the "Master). of Technique" ruining our Socict),.
or at least holding it back? I have to agree with Mel's friend.
Jennings, th:\( onc quartet sounds preety much like another ,I.[
International contests. Do Mel and Jen know why? Because
so many of thcm have failed in the "Mastery of Technique." They
"II make the same kind of technical errors.
Did the Renegades sound just like all the rest? No. Because
they bad achieved a "Mastery of Technique." Same with the
Louisville Chorus. \'(fhen a performance brings a Barbershopper
am of his seat with plcasurc, enthusiasm, and pride in his Society, it is because the perfonner has mastered technique.
Mel deplores the passers-by, the nibblers, and the drop-ours.
So do the rcst of us. Bur if he'd look at the problcm a little
more intelligently he'd sec that the healthy chapters are the
ones with a good choflls director, a few good quarrets, and It
bunch of Barbershoppers sinccrely tr}'ing to sing beuer-in
shan, a group well on its way to the "Mastery of Technique." He
would also see the chapters that can't get back up to twentyfive members arc usually composed of MiKh Miller fans, with
the basses singing melody an octave low.
Mel sems to advocate a Mastef)' of Mediocrity-an ideal the
world could very well gel along widlOlIt in A.D. 1967. If he
really yearns to belong to a society of 500,000 mediocre noncntides, I respecdull}' suggest that he become a barbershop dropour forthwith and join the millions of Mitch Miller fans. For
I begin to wonder if 30,000 isn't alread}' tOO many, since it
seems that quite a few Mitch .Miller fans lost their way and
stumbled imo a barbershop meeting.
1 joined SPEBSQSA because I thought lhe Society was devOled
to the preservation and encouragement-tmd ;mprolJemeJJIof a great indigenous form of American music. Now that I
read Mel's article (culminating the experience of having met a
number of Mels in person in my barbershop life) I seriously
think it might be a good idea to start cutting back from our
30,000 until we have a nucleus of real Barbershoppers from
which to starr building-bur carefully, selectively.
Personally, I don't want to belong to a big organization. I
want to belong to a good one. I'm hnppiest in association with
l\'lasters of Technique, and I just hope they'll continue [Q Jet
me hnng around, ns long ns I promise nOt [0 let my aging
voice imerfere.
Sam S..hl

•

•

•

6520 Randy Drive
Charlotte, N. C.
]anuaty 30, 1967
I would not take [00 viol em exception to Me. Johnson's
article if he had nor said. "\'Vhy not give the people what they
wam; nOt the addicts, nOt the fans who rarely fill an auditorium,
bur the people outside who simply want to sing and listen to
the old songs." To my mind, adherence to this policy already,
by many, many chapters, is the cause of one of the biggest
problems the Society faces today ... poor retcndon of mcmbers.
6

In the first place this Society was nOt formed to sing "old
songs." It was found cd to prcserve and propagate the barbershop
quartet, and four-part unaccompanied harmony. This is the
reason 1 joined the Society. I DID NOT JOIN TO BECOME
/1 PUBLIC ENTERT/IINER/ If lhe public happens to like
barbershop harmony, then I welcome them to our shows. If
the}' don'r like barbershop harmony, then they are welcome to
tunc in Mitch Miller and listen to the old songs, with accompaniment, or at least doubling. I have no axe to grind with
Mitch Miller. I like him and listen to him. BUT, I don't confuse
what his group does with barbershop harmony.
I feci that the Society has a mandate to remain an oasis for
those of us who like barbershop, and those of us who are,
indeed, addicted to barbershop! If there is an educational job
[0 be done it is on the public. like, say, convincing them that
we're not a bunch of drunks singing around a bar or a lamp post.
Professionalism is. to me, a good word. and to say that someone has done a professional piece of work or art is to commend
him to the highest degree. And this is a natural thing to do.
How many pcople arc willing to pay to see a clumsy juggler?
Or a magician whosc hand isn't quicker than the eye? Not toO
many, I'm afraid.
No, I believe that this grand Society must ren1ain just as
it was founded, the savior of barbershop singing. And it has
the right to demand that its members present barbershop at
a high degree of perfection.
I would guess that we have about 600 weak chapters in this
Society who account for most of the loss of members each year.
And I think that Presidenl James Steedman's PROTENT[ON
is aimed primarily at these weak sisters. I've visited many of
these chapters over the years, and I can vouch for the lack of
good programming in most. The ".Mastery of Technique" in
inter-chapter relations, community service, Logopedics, chapter
meetings, programs. public relations,. chapter communications,
meeting and welcoming guests, involving new members in
chaplel work, woodshedding, work plans and SINGING is dis·
organized, or missing enrirely. President Steedman's PROTENTION is designed to bring all these pans of the over-all chapter
program into proper focus, to help bring "Mastery of Technique" to chapter efTon. and through the results insure an even
higher degree of retention of members by mnking them happy,
working, SINGING members. This progmm I buy 100%.
It may be lila! Melville B. Johnson is pulling my leg. I don'l
know if Jennings rcall}' exists. But I do know that I am nor
"stuffing this thing called .M. of T. down the throats of potential
members." I am simply following the dictates of my hobby,
barbershop harmony. And, brother, I want it to sound gooci!
I've nearly worn "Ya' Gotta Know How To Love," by the
"Border Chorders" off my '64 chorus album, and "Roses of
Picard}'" by the "Thoroughbred Chorus" may go just as fast.
GOOD BARBERSHOP, MAN, JUST AS GOOD AS [1' CAN
BE SUNG! Thai's for Ille!
Bur, asidc from the basic reason for the existence of the
Societ}', there is another side in presenting barbershop from a
Society member's viewpoint. Challenge has always appealed to
man. But, the challenge must be attainable. In a chapter which
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has already amined President Sleedman's PROTENTION pro·
gram to a high degree, by "Mastery of Technique" in programming and singing, he will find an artainablc challenge. The
chapter which has embraced the "Mastery of Mediocrity" will
present no challenge Other than boredom, or a possible fight
whh complacent members who may not (ha!) appreciate a
newcomer taking exception to the way their chapter is run.
To sum up . . . leI'S go, go, go for good old barbershop
harmony! Endorse PROTENTION to rhe fullesr in your chapter
if yOli want to grow and prosper. And when you have the program outlined and understand just where you're going, then
apply lhe "MASTERY OF TECHNIQUE" to achieve lhe results
we all want. . MORE AND BEITER BARBERSHOPPING
IN I967!
Ralph Perry
Charlotte, N. C. Chapler

• • •

22 Leewood Circle
Easrchesrer, N.Y. 10707
January 26, 1967
Many rhanks for publishing Melville Johnson's lhoughr·
provoking article, "Mastery of Technique." in dte JanuaryFebruary issue. However, I disagree with the writer's basic
premise: namely, that we should want to sacrifice high quality
music in order to attract large numbers of new members.
I believe that the better musical product a chapter produces.
the more popularity it enjoys in its community. A chapter
whose chorus and quartets arc poor and don't care to improve
aren't doing much to encourage barbershop harmony. Furthermore, it was quite wisely decided in the earliest days of our
Society that competition was the real means through which
barbershop harmony could be most effectively preserved. A
plant that is not watered, in this Case by "mastery of technique,"
soon dies.
\Vhat seems to be at smke here is a basic motivation of man:
the desire to do something bettcr tomorrow than today. This
ccuainly holds true in almost any sort of worthwhilc hobby
you can name. not to mention work and home. \Veaken the
opportunity for "mastery of technique" and you remove any
hope of future growth. Certainly even the author's friend
Jennings has a pastime of some kind which enjoys his dedication, although it would appear that barbcrshopping isn't it.
Let us look elsewhere for reasons why our Society has remained rather constant in number in the past fifteen years.
Let us not accept any evaluation which labels the performances of our tOP quartets as "the same old blah." And finally,
let us never, ever just "subtly" sell barbershop.
Sincerely,
RObell R. Van Wall
Westchester COUnty, N. Y. Chapter

• • •

Oak Lawn, IlIinois
10445 S. Kostner
January 27, 1967
I've paid my membership L8 times-it could have been morc,
bur I had to be sure this wasn't another "Sing Along \Vith
Mitch" booze lodge with no desire except to meet with other
inadequatcs under the guise of "singing" occasional two-part
stuff.
\Vhy aren'e we growing in size? Maybe it's because we have
a few standards. Maybe we don't want to associate with those
to whom Mitch Miller is the pinnacle of musical expression.
In our recruiting we aim. unconsciously, at the 25-45 age group.
If a guy is not a singer by that time--who needs him in a
singing society? If he is a singer-he can get more kicks from
our Society than from many to which he might bc introduced.
I believe most of the drop·oms are cithcr non-singers-or bereer
singers than the group they've joined. The non-singer has
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nothing to hold him-and only "Mastery of Technique" could
hold lhe good singer.
As to the sameness of a radio broadcast of the cop five at
the last contest. lhis is tcue-also of the tOP fivc bowling teams,
golf teams, etc.-wherever you have trained judges and a set
of rules. Bm, Mr. "Fringe-area Barbcrshopper," the 45 quartets
--chosen from over 600 at the regionals, sang 150 top-notch
contest songs. And there was a definite difference between the
bottom ten. the middle ten and the top ten.
Competition is not for the unwashed public! We improve
the breed by constantly trying co master and improve our
techniques. Listen to the 2S-year album and see what I mean.
Frank Thorne said when MC-ing a contest in the early 50s that
the Elastic Four could nevcr qualify then. Joe Schmitt said the
same in the late 50s, and Moe Recmr echoed the same during
the 1965 HEP schools. Still, Brigbt WaI tbe Nigbt is as many
kicks loday as when 0, C. and the OKIE FOUR sang it.
To really grow in membership-first, we need to be singers!
Listeners can be bought a few times a year for $2.00 a head.
Second, we gotta' enjoy singing with theee other guys-for no
other reason than the physical thrill of being a fuJI one-fourth
of a few good chords. Then, we should take every opportunity
to know more, do more, and be more of our hobby-pan of
the world's largest all·male singing Society-until the day six
guys (the other three of our quartet and theee relatives) carry
us away to that big gang-sing in the sky!
Jack Baird
SOUlhwesr Suburban, III. Chapler

• •

•

8407 Barstow
Clovis, California
February I, 1967
After reading "Mastcry of Technique" in the January-Feb·
ruary issue, I am motivated to express my views on the basic
appeal of barbershopping to men of good will,
My Dad was a barbershop lenor, vimage of 1905 AD, who
JUSt "sang 'em like he heard 'cm." From him I learned to harmonize "by car" before I was old enough to go to school.
He passed on many yeats ago, bur if he were among us today
I know that he would thrill mightily to the professional quality
performances presented at any current SPEBSQSA show or
competition.
And yet. in those days before the Society was even created,
he and I, and other men of like mind, often climbed that
plateau of pure bliss known only to those who hear their vo~c
"locked in" with three others in a chord. Techniques ~re
primitive; few singers even knew the rudiments of music theory.
Bm ncver mind, fellows, JUSt keep gcoping, and every once in
a while a soul-satisfying blend would occur!
And, friends, here is the tragedy. Everyone is afraid to be
caught groping anymore. In these days when sight-reading is
commonplace, unlimited repertoires are at our fingertips; we
rub shoulders every meeting night with other gems whose prime
motivc for being there is to mise their voice in song.
Many men who Jove to sing have departed our Society
simply because it didn'c offer them an occasional opportunit),
to hear their voicc blend in a chord. Not "00 stage," bur off in
a corner. seeking no audience larger than the four involved.
If our wonderful Society should disintegrate, it would be
because it no longer encouraged four fellows-aoy four fellows
-to grope for a chord. Don't Icc it happen, gang. \,(/oodshed
with that lonely looking guy out on the fringe. Make him a
woodshedder instead of a spectator. To see him come alive will
be balm for the bruises that the occasional discord may inflict
on )'our sensitivc soul.
Lee E. Smith
Fresno Chapter
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The Death of A Shihholeth
By Howard Mesecher, Voice Expression Category Specialist
Sam Stahl, Arrangement Category Specialist

Sam St.ahl

At nearly every clinic following a COntest there is misunderstanding and confusion about the subject of pbrasing. Quesdons
about it are llsually directed to, and tile answers (generally

unsatisfactoc}/) acc received from, rhe Voice Expression and
Arrangement

category

judges,

although

rhe

International

Contest & Judging COI11miuce Chairman has also been drawn
inco the disclission and correspondence on It number of
occasions.
Consequently \'(Icsly Meier, International C&] Chairm<ln, set
up what he termed a "Meeting-of-the-Minds" meeting for the
Voice Expression and Arrangement Category Specialists with
the object of resolving the problem. Earl)' in December these
two people spent a Frida}' evening, a long Saturday and a
Sunday morning in a Chicago hotel room arguing, consulting
a small library of music textbooks, and finally agreeing on some
changes that should be made in the category commemaries in

lhe C&] Handbook and lhe Official Quanet and Chottls Contest
Rules.

WHAT IS "PHRASING"
The discussion at this meeting centered around the terms
lyrical pbrasillg, ?JllIJical pb1'asillg and sbadillg. The first conelusion was to eliminate the terms lyrical pbftlsing and 1JllIJicttl
pbrflsillg, and in their place use the simple term pbrttsillg.
L}'rical phrasing is presumed to mean the phrasing of a literary
composition, such as a poen) that becomes the "I}'rics" of a
song. Good I}'rical phrasing would then be such as would
be performed by a skillful elocutionist. Musical phrasing is presumed to mean the type of phrasing a musician would apply
to a piece of imlmmclltttl music, being guided by the number
of measures (a phrase usually consisting of 4 ro 8 measures,
bur sometimes 2 in slow tempos, or l6 in fast tempos), the
comour of the melody (rising or falling), the rhythmic pauern
and the occurrence of harmonic changes.
Bur in a song words and music arc inseparably combined, and
each type of phrasing must sacrifice something ro the Other.
Joseph IvIachlis, Associate Professor of Music at Queens College,
New York, has a lucid way of expressing this idea in his book

Tbe Enjoyment

01 i\fllJic/All

[ntroduction to Pcrccp!;'Je Listen-

ing. He sa}'s, "A great poem is complete in itself and needs
nothing more to enhance it. It has a music of its own, a delicHe
arrangement of consonams and vowels that is wiped Oll[ as soon
as music is added. Actuall}' the music imposes a new SCt of
valucs on the poem~ the musical rh},thm distorts the word
rh},thm, the musical harmon}' destco}'s the word harmony, the
muscial melody overwhelms the word melody. In short, music
overpowers everything it is brought in contact with. .. A
melody, toO, is a thing complete in itself. It is shaped by laws
and procedures having nothing to do with literature. Its meaning as a musical paneen has no specific connection with the
meaning of parricular words.... A song, then, is composed of
twO indepedent entities that have to be reconciled."
PROPER PHRASING CHALLENGE
\\lhen a performer has achievcd good song phrasing he has
made this reconciliarion. The words are paramount in his
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decision on the grouping and emphasis of the melodic notes
and othcr phrasing considerations; thar is, these rhings must be
decided according to the sense or meaning of the lyrics. But
cven so. he has had to make changes from what would be can·
sidcred ideal lyric phrasing in order to fit the rhythmic structure
of the music. And at the same time, ideal musical phrasing has
had to yield to the demands of the words.
\Vhen the Voice Expression Judge is askcd to appraise only
lyrical phrasing and the Arrangement Judge only musical phrasing, each is being asked to do the impossible. They are borh
hearing a song-words fmd music together. There is no longer
an}' lyrical phrasing or musical phrasing PCI' Je--onl}' song
phrasing. And if it were possible for one judge to blot Out the
music from his consciousness and the other judge the words,
then both l}'rical phrasing and musical phrasing would necessaril}' receive a low score. B}' eliminating the adjectives lyrical
and 'lIlmical and using simply the term pbrming, we are eliminating an unrealisric, arrificiall}' imposed, imaginary disrinction.
Quartets and choruses work on one thing-song phrasingand this one thing is what listeners (including judges) hear.
"SHADING" GOING DOWN THE TUBES
The next term nominated for oblivion is sbflding. \,(/hatever
it means, it hits abom as much currenq' in the world of music
(ourside of barbershop) as the term barbersbop selJentb. And
what it means seems to be a maucr of considerable doubt. In
the original Voice Expression seerion of the C&J Handbook
sbadiug is defined as "illtcrpredve dynamics" or the variation
in volume between soft and loud to provide comrasr, emphasis
and climax. 11lterpretitJc dynamics seems to be a thoroughly
understandable rerm that needs no esoteric synonym. In the
addendum to the Voice Expression commemaf)', _ sbadillg
acquires the fun her meanings of "tonal changes" and "word
emphasis." Thus, the term is indefinite as it is now covered in
the commemary; and furthermore, the meanings ascribed to
it all have bearing on the handling of phrasing. Therefore these
meanings should all be incorporated in a comprehensive definition of pbrming,
There arc several specific ways co enhance interpretacion of
a song phrasc or improve communicarion between the performer and the audience. And it is recommended that all thcse
items be covered by the term pbfftsing becausc, whether one or
all i\re used in a phrase, their lise is dictated by rhe contestant's
consideration of pbrmiJJg. The deviccs available for the manipulmion of phrases are: grouping words, ideas and phrases as
far as possible in a conversational manner-the way a sincere,
convincing orator or a good actor might do it; the llse of logical,
mcaningful changes in dynamic level co make the mcssage and
mood of the song more effective; changing the value of the
printcd notcs (rh},thmic pattern) in order CO give more time
and stress to important words and syllables and less to unimporram ones; and the lise of chi\ngcs in tempo when doing so
will better conve}' meaning, mood and emotioni\1 impact.
At least one, and often several, of these devices can profirabl}'
be applied to evef)' song phrasc. And when this is done, the
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phrase must be judged iu 1010. It would be ridiculous to try
to separate these devices and dole them alit as rhe panicular
business of particular categories. The result might easily be
that the Voice Expression Judge would give a high score for
good word grouping and the Arrangement Judge a low score
for poor manipulation of tempo change-both for the same
phrase. \Vhatever the COntestanr does with the phrase, the
listeners (including the judges) hear it as a total performance.
It is quite likely that because of their differcl1t orienrarions, the
Voice Expression and Arrangement Judges will be paying
particular auendon to ceuain different aspects of the phrasing.
This is all to the good, for the contestant. because so compli.
cated a mauer as phrasing is likely to get a more equitable
score if it is appraised by more than one judge, each with a
somewhat different viewpoint. Bm each judge is affected by
the total performance. He scores that way-regardless of what
,hc C&J Handbook says. So it would bc bCllct for ,hc C&J
Handbook to face the fact realistically.
WHO SAYS CATEGORIES DON'T OVERLAP
To push this point a little flluher, the C&J Handbook, in
the Arrangement category, forbids the Arrangement Judge to
be affected by J!Jadiug. It says, "Phrasing and Shading must be
related, must operate together to bring inrerprew.tion to maximum. effectiveness. Bur of the twO means of expression, only
Phrasing is evaluated by the Arrangement Judge; Shading is
the concern of the Voice Expression category entirely." On the
next page, however, the Arrangement Judge is charged with
determining whedler the contestant creared the mood. of the
song for the listener. Can rOll imagine a comeSlanr that jumps
back and forth abrupdy from fortissimo ro pianissimo with no
rhyme or reason (as a good many do) crearing (my mood except
irritation?
The gobbledegook jllSt quoted was there for a purpose. It
was a valiant if vain attempt to convey the impression th:\t
categories do nor really interrelate or "overlap." It \\'as there
as if to say, "Look, we each stick to our own caregories." It is
high time, at our present point in the evolution of the C&J
system. for contestants to recognize, and for judges to StOP
apologizing for, the fact that (1/1 fivc categor;CJ fIre i11lc,.,-e/(lted.
It is true that specific points in a performance direcd). affeer
one category and onl). indirecd)' affect others. But this is of
little practical importance. In Other words, if one error COSt a
COntestam twO points in this or that c;l.regoq·, or both categorics,
ir makes little differcllce whether he lost them directly or
indirecly.
LET'S END OLD WIVES' TALE
The idea of losing points in more than one category for the
same error or weakness (multiple penalties) is probably what
keeps the stick-in-your-caregory shibboleth alive. Contestants
forget that the same system that dishes om mulriple penalties
also dishes Ollt multiple rewards for something good. Nevertheless, for those who still yearn for ainight compartmelHs for
each categoq', a brief explanation of why interrelation is not
only necessary (because it is inevitable) bm also desirable might
ease the blow. A musical performance is a complex made up
of many clements and many nuances. Bm tile)' must all stand
together as a total performance-a single musical experienceand the purpose of scoring is to place the contestants as accurately as possible in the order of excellence of this tOldl performance. The elements that make up this performance cannor be mutually exclusive; excellence in one depends upon
excellence in another. The result is thar a judge in anyone
category is being affecred by elements that arc under the special
scrutiny of judges in orher caregories. If this were not tcue-if there were no interrelation-it would be possible for a
contestant to score, for example, 95 in Arrangement, 60 in
Balance & Blend, and 20 in Harmony Accuracy, which would
THI! HARMONIZER-MARCil-ApRIL, 1967
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be preposterous. If it were not for interrelation the judging
panel could not be as accurate as it now is in the placement of
the COntestants.
The fact of interrelation does not in any way diminish the
importance of having rhe separate categories. The vcry complexity of a musical performance makes it essenrial to have men
trained in specific elements or related groups of elemclHs. But
this docs not mean the)' should be deaf to the other elements.
Their specialization is of evcn greater importance at the clinic
than in the judging pit; for in talking with the conresrants
it enables them to point Ollt W<l.)'S and means of correcting
weaknesses in the performance.
C&J HANDBOOK TO INCLUDE NEW COMMENTS
To return to results of the ··.r.. fecting·of-the-l...linds" meeting,
the interrelation between Voice Expression and Arrangement
will be emphasized in the new commentaries on these tWO cate·
gories in ,he C&J Handbook bl' having a norc headed PHRAS·
ING appear verbatim in both com menta ties. This was considered desirable because p!J"m;l/g (at least Jome SOft of phrasing) has been in each of these categories for a long [ime, and
because pbnuil/g as now defined (replacing the old terms lyrical
phrasing, musical phrasing and shading) is the most important
interpretive tool available to the performer. The revised pages
will be sell( automatically to those who already own a C&J
Handbook and have placed themselves on the Handbook mailing list. For those withom a Handbook, a copy is available
from Internadonal Headquarters for $2.50.
There will probably still be arguments and differences of
opinion on the subject of phrasing. The C&] procedure has
been evolving all through the first 20 )'ears in the history of
the Society and it will undoubtedl)' continue to evolve. Bm
it is hoped that the changes agreed upon at the ".Meeting-ofthe-Minds" meeting will be a step in the right direction.
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Look At QUllftet Fees
By Don Kldd
Editor, "Tune·Type"
Livingston, New Jersey Chapter

Editor's Note: TMs article, Ol1e of several to tippear tbis year, was turittelJ at tbe 1'cQUCJt
01 PROBE (Pllblic Reldt;om OfficerJ & Bllllet;1I EditorJ) Pres;dellt DOli
Dona/me in- '111 effort to lli111l1lale thinking Oil Jome of tbe cOl1lrovcrJial
mailers prevalent fu;/hill tbe Socity. Let's bear from "011 if you bave filly
commentI.
It's high time somebody Illade the observation that in some
cases the approach to what fee a quartet should ask for its
performances has gone asteay. Not all-some. There's no question that a good quartet is entitled to a fec, considering the
COSts of uniforms and mher expenses. \Vlc all know the pocketbook can be bent to where it smarts considerably at times; but
the amoum of the fee should be a bit more realistic in some
cases.
The writer has had experience on both sides of this fencesinging in quartets and engaging quarets to sing-and is there·
fore able to see both sides. Certainly it's an ideal situation if
a quartet can make its hobby self-sustaining financially and
may be even have a little left over for a few beers, or what
have you, after the show, It is NOT ideal, however, for a quartet
to have a "how much can we make" approach. \Vfe didn't join
the Society with a financial goal in mind-or did we? The
quartet that approaches singing with a money-making approach
wHi inevitably, at some time, do a disservice to the Society.
Each of us who shares in the pleasures and privileges of the
Society owes a moral obligation to perpetuate it through both
external and internal good will. \V/e are not professionals and
shouldn't try to be, but fees occasionally exceed even that of
professionals (union scale). Quartets have been known to bid
a show high because they were very busy and didn't especially
want the job, btl[ figured if it were worth their while they'd
take it. Wouldn't it be far better to decline and avoid a "who
do they think they arc" reaction? Others have placed high in
competition and immediately raised the ante, feeling they were
in a position to get it. Fortunately, these are the exceptions,
not the rule; but it seems to be a subject that will bear careful
examination.
SEVERAL CONSIDERATIONS BEFORE SETTING FEE
What should the fee be? How should it be determined?
Certainly there is no set schedule or formula that can be used,
but we can outline what considerations should be made as
follows:
I. Type of performance
A. Society or non-Society
fl. Function involved
1. Profit-making or non-profit?
2. Extent of performance
II, Proficiency or ranking of quartet
And it seems to me the reasoning of the quartet should be
somewhat as follows:
Before considering anything else, are we available for the
date and do we want to accept it if all other aspects are agree10

able? Assuming this is affirmative, for whom is the performance?
let's consider first the non-Society performance. Basically
we owe nothing to any organization outside the Society except
courtesy and ract in handling the subject. If the date is for
a well· heeled group at a profit-making function and we feel
we can deliver a satisfying performance, let's not be bashfuL
\V/e're entitled to be compensated for our talents and efforts
on a par with any entertaining group. Our only other obligation
is to remember that a segment of the public will go home that
evening with a mental image of what SPEBSQSA stands for.
Let's be sure it's a pleasant image for boch the audience and the
committee that engaged us.
WHAT ABOUT A SOCIETY SHOW
If the group involved is a Society chapter, I think our
approach should be a bit different. Again, lec's establish that
we are available and want to accept the date. Then let's start
our considerations with the fact that we are dealing with a
chapter of the Society which is responsiblc for our quartet's
existence and proceed as follows:
First, we're entitled to receive all expenses for travel, hotel,
meals and incidentals. Beyond that we ask: 1. Is it a fund
raising show for an established chapter (not a charter night)?
2. How much do we need per show to pay for three conventions
a year (including the COSt of uniforms, ecc.) and exist financially as a quartet-and are we good enough to ask for that amount?
3. Are we really entitled to ask for any morc than our expenses
plus that base cost which will allow our hobby to be self·
sllstaining? I don't think so. Unless we want to add the price
of the afterglow. And that's it. \V/e have no right to add a
profit to this fee; after all, this is our hobby. If we try to make
a big profit from the Society which is responsible for our being,
we're asking for our cake after we cat it. Those of us who have
been so blessed that we have the ability to hold down a slot
in a good quartet, and have been fortunate enough to find
three other guys with like ability, time and motivation, should
be grateful for this blessing and happily accept it as its own
reward, rather than ask for whipped cream on top of the cake's
frosting!
Choruses, lOa, might do well to sllldy this subject objectively and be darn sure their approach is entirely ethical and
proper. Extra green stuff is awfully easy to accept, but let's
not kill the goose.
These comments are nor intended to point lingers in any
specific direction, but if they offend yOll, Clyde, take a look
at your foot. Maybe the shoe lits so well you didn't know you
were wearing it.
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Presque Isle, Moine Oilers
Pions For Shell

Inlernational Service Projecl
(Inslilule of Logopedics)

By Phil Foster, NED Area Counselor
Like so many other chapters within our Society, ours here
in Northern Maine has had its share of troubles and tribulations
with a shell. After some 12 years of blissful parades employing
a make-shift shell) the point was brought home to liS that at
every show there were pardons of the audience that wece being
robbed of rhe very sound rhey had paid to hear. Out of neeesshy we undertook to rectify the situadon.

The projccr waS a collective sort of venture employing at
different times the talents of virtually every member in the
chapter. Members Jack Downing and Walter Holder were
primarily responsible for its design} and both acted in the
capacity as overseers on the project. \"'{that this group of would·
be carpenters came up with in the end is undoubtedly the
nearest thing to an acoustically perfect shell that there is in
the Sociery. \Xlhat's more, it isn't lacking in beauty either.
These claims arc backed up by raves from every quartet that
has ever had the pleasure of performing in it.
Our current 3rd place Medalists, the "Four Statesmen" said,
and I quote, "the Four Statesmen agreed after their performance
in Presque Isle thar your shell was the greatest they had evcr
seen for the natural sound production of a barbershop quancr.
The only place that ever topped it was a litclc Spot in New
York City called Carnegie Hall." . . . And from AI Maino,
Northeastern District's Immediate Past President, who happens
to sing with the "Nepcuners," ... "we can attest that it was
the most acoustically perfect shell we have ever sung in, besides
being beautiful. Chapters would do well to have one like it." ...
The shell was designed and built to represent !4 the arca
of a 28 ft. sphere. Accordingly it measures 28 ft. across the
front. 14 ft. high at the cemer and 14 ft. deep. It is composed
of 10 equal, curved, wedge-shaped sections that, when bolted
together, form a completely self-supporting unit.
The frame-work is made of Y2 inch knot-free spruce spliced
and laminated together to make a rugged 2 inch by 2 inch
backing for the covering of !Is inch tempered hardboard
(Masonite). Each of the 10 sections is 4 fr. across the bottom
and 16 ft. long, following the curve. Total COSt of the shell was
approximately $250.

December
Total 1966
Since
ContrIbution' Conlrlbutlon' July 1, 1964

DIstrlct

CARDINAL ................ $ 634.53 $ 2,439.51 $ 6,184.86
CENTRAL STATES .........
1,241.00
3,627.57
9,247.32
DIXIE ...................
98.00
1,872.68
2,952.71
EVERGREEN ..............
155.00
3,378.54
5,065.61
FAR WESTERN ............
1,720.34
9,693.57
16,141.42
ILLINOIS .................
741.74
7,887.55
16,670.62
JOHNNY APPLESEED .......
2,340.87
6,427.42
10,011.10
LAND O'LAKES ............
326.91
6,369.35
11,973.72
MICHIGAN ...............
655.85
3,157.43
6,844.26
MID·ATLANTIC ............
1,374.17 11,570.52
19,472.25
NORTHEASTERN
871.78
5,373.04
9,655.68
ONTARIO .................
469.75
4,119.41
7,729.37
SENECA LAND . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,016.19
6,434.97
9,952.79
SOUTHWESTERN ...........
336.00
1,011.00
2,836.00
SUNSHINE ................
2,661.80
5.00
5,603.01
HARMONY FOUNDATION ...
164.32
1,981.84
9,873.76
OTHER RECEIPTS ..........
13,637.92
7,419.11 10,024.88
O. C. CASH MEMORIAL .....
50.00
6,998.49
6,998.49

.

.

TOTAL

...................

$21,620.56 $95,029.57 $170,850.89

It's New!
It's live in Stereo!
It's the Thoroughbreds!
1966 International Chorus Champions
Proudly Present
Thoroughbreds

Oil

BROADWAY
HIT SONGS DONE IN BARBERSHOP
(Kentucky Style)

The shell is easily transporrable and an experienced crew can
crect it in about two hours.
The PINE TREE STATESMEN of Presque Isle, Maine have
workable plans that are available to any chapter desiring them
at a nominal charge of $10.00 per set. All proceeds from the
S<11e of these sketches go to the Institute of Logopedics.
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Includos all·time
'ong hIts from
everyono's favorite
Broadway Show
• Wildcat
• My
Fair Lady • Hello
Dolly • Soulh Pacific
• Carousel • Annie
Get Your Gun·
• Sound of Music
• Music Man and
many others

Also featuring
The Downsmen
Four Dimensions
The Citations

Club House Four

Postage Prepaid
Send Check or
Money Order to:
Robert Netherton
211 South Fifth St.
louisville, Kentucky
(40202)
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Quorum, Quorum, Who s Got

0

Quorum?

By Society Executive Director Barrie Best
wondering if he's still circling in the "stack" over Chicago or
if he JUSt flew on to Los Angeles.
Parliamenrarinl1 \'(Iilbur Sparks, Past International President
John Cullen and Board Members Hawes, Avaki:1n and Tobiassen
never even gm off the ground.

THREE NEW BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED
First order of business for the IIHernatioll:11 Board was the
election of three Board Members and John Currin of Far
\'(Icstcrn Dis·trict, C. V, "Petc" Peterson of the Central States
District and R. H. "Sev" Sevemnce from Illinois were unanimousl)' eleCted to the Board and immediately seated to take
pan in the rest of the meeting.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

Executive Director But (left) and International President Jim Steed.
man spent many anxious moments lI1i1king phone calls to stranded
Board Memben trying 10 round up iI quorum for the Mid.Winler
Assembly of the Internatlollal Board.

As the IlHcrnational Executive Commiucc convened at 9 P.M.

~'(Iedncsda)' evening, ]anuar)' 25dl. it had been a pleasant day
111

COlllltf)'. In Kenosha, in panicular, it had
mild, enjoyable winter day with \'ery litrle snow on

man}' parts of (he

been a

VCfY

the grollll~. In fact, during rhe prior week the temperatures had
been as high as 60 above, almost spring. like.

B}' nine o'clock the next c~'cning, Thursday, ]anuaq' 26th,
you would have never recognized the place! Kenosha was in
the duoes of a thine~n-inch s.nowfall while neighboring Chicago
[Q the SOuth and 0 Hare Alfpon, where all the Internarional
Board .Members were supposed [Q be arriving, were being
belted with a 23!12-inch snowstorm.
Although a quorum was established by 4 P.M. Frida)! afternoon, a few more Board Members managed [Q make it before
the meeting ended at five on Saturday afternoon to give a final
(ounr of 19 of our 29 Board !>..femhers.
Past Internario.nal Prcsidenr Dr. Norman Rathert got to the
SOUlh end of C1l1cago and no farther, while Pase Inrcrnational
Pre~idenr Rowland Davis was snowbound in lake Village,
Indiana.
C~rdinal Disrrict Board !>.'~ember Bill Terf)' spent Thursda)'
evemng, JanlHl.f)' 26th, sleeping in a movie theatre with mher
srranded motorists, and Friday evening, the 27th, with some
go~d Sa.marirans who took him into rheir home. He finrdly
ar!lvcd 10 Kenosha, bushed bUl unbowed, Saturday afternoon
WHh enough. strength lefr [Q present Inrernarional President Jim
Steedman WIth chartcrs from Kokomo and Elkhart, Indiana as
well as a 51,000 check fur logopedics from the Muncie, Indiana
Chapter.
. Past I~Hernational President \'{Ia)'ne Foor managed to get
III by tr~1I1 aboUl 10 A.M, Saturday morning and also presented
International President Jim with a chaner, rhis one from
hhaca, New York.
.Past I.ntern:uional President Joe Lewis got as far :1S St. Louis,
MISSOllfl bur no farcher, :1ncl to make matters worse he couldn't
get a flight back to Dallas!
'
last we heard from newl)' elected Far \'{Iestern Districr
Board 1...1ember John Cmrin-T\X! A pilot-was that he was
coming in fcom Pirtsburgh; but he never made it. \Y./c're
11

Upon reviewing a report covering the progress being made
by our chapters to incorporate, :1mend their incorporation documents and i\dopt the :1Illended St:1ndard Chapter Dy-Laws as
requeSted in the F:11l of 1965 thus making the Society eligible
for a non-profit, charitable and educational exemption from the
Internal Revenue Service, the Boud W:1S concerned to learn
th."'t man)! chapters in every district have not yet full)! complied
with these requirements. An earnest plea is being made to the
presidel1t of each chapter [Q review this ll.l:1tter with his ch:1pter
board ar rhe earlieSt possible oppoctunit)' and asccnain JUSt
exactl)' how his chapter stands in this regard. Should there be
:1n)' questions in respect to completing this work, chapters
involved :1CC :1sked to write International Headquaners imIllcdi:ltcly. International He:1dquaners was instructcd to initiate
action with eveC)' district and all recalcitrant chapters to have
this matter cleared up by June 30th, 1967.
In response to requests fcom district presidents, the licenses
of thineen chapters were extended and 23 associate St:1[US
chapters granted additional extensions to increase their effons
to regain active status.
The Board regretfulJ)' revoked the charters of cleven chapters
unable to comply with Society organizational regulations.
Board action approved the ofJering of a vohlOtar)' accidcntal
death and dismemberment policy to all Society registered
quartets.

CONTEST AND JUDGING
Upon rhe recommendation of the International Conrest and
Judging Committee, sixteen new judges were certified as follows:
Sam Aram;an (Far Western), VE; John Baker (Dixie), VE;
Roger Craig (Michigan), ARR; John Cullen (Mid-Atlantic),

You can well imagine
tke subject under dis·
cussion by Society
Special Events Manager
Chuck Snyder (left land
Inllucdlate Past Inter·
national President Reedie
Wright.
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Dick Sturgis' original artwork for the first HAR·
MONIZER cover received

c1oso examination by In·
ternational
Dean Snyder.

Historian

SoT; Frank Farley (Sunshine), SP; Ray Glynn (Mid-Atlantic),
SP; Jack Hermsen (Land O'Lakes), SP; Malcolm Huff (Cardial), ARR; Hugh Ingraham (L,nd O'Lakes), VE; George
Kabacy (Far Western), B&B; Dick Leighton, (Central States),
SP; John Peterson (Mid-Atlantic), ARR; Russ Schneider (Far
Western), VE; Wayne Thompson (Land O'Lakes), VE; Ed
Weber (Johnny Appleseed), SP; Don Clause (Mid-Atlantic),
HA.
A change to Article VI of the Quartet Contest Rules now
provides that quaners containing members belonging co twO
or more chapters in different districts must specify on their
registration form the district in which they wish to compete,
and quartets whose members acc 1l1cmhcrs of chapters located
entirely within one district must compete in that district's
comests.
To give more clarity to the type of songs that may be sung
in conteses with respect to the definition of patriotic or religious
songs, Article XIII of the official Quartet Contest Rules and
Article XI of the official Chorus Contest Rules were revised
to read: {'Songs. Any song or medley that is in good taste,
(with the exception of ones that are either religious or patriotic
in their intended emotional impact) and which lends itself to
barbershop style, shall be considered appropriate for barbershop quanet contests,"
POLICY
In answer to a request from District Presidents last year, the
International Board approved a special membership renewal
policy which swtes that servicemen may be allowed to rcnew (late) or reinstate their membership in the Society within
90 days of discharge without payment of the usual service
charge with the provision that discharge date is supplied to
the chapter secretary.
SELECTED CHORUS POLICY
After much discussion on this subject and the change in
policy made by the International Board last July in search of
a definition for the term "Picked Chorus," the International
Executive Committee recommended to the International Board,
with the Board giving its approval, revising Section X ('h)
of the International Statements of Policy to read: "\Xlhile
recognizing the technical right of chapters of the Society to
select the singers to represent them in chorus contests, the
International Board of DirectOrs believes that such elective
process is contrary to the best interests of the Society and
records its disapproval of such methods as a matter of International Policy."
MID-WINTER CONVENTIONS-LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
The International Board approved a policy whereby the
Society will return to the practice of holding Mid-\"'V'inter
Conventions starting in 1969. \Xlhen the mechanics of bidding
and hosting Mid-\'<Iintcr Conventions has been approved by
tile International Executive Committee in .May of this year bids
THE HARMONIZBR-MARCH-ApRIL, 1967

Cardinal Board Mernber
BIll Terry (left 1 pre·
sents President Steed·
Illan with a $1,000
check for tho Institute
of Logopedics In behalf
of the Muncie, Indiana
Chapter.

will be solicited. In returning to Mid-\'XIinter Conventions it
is the intent of the Society to place these conventions in areas
of the COlll1UY where either hotel accommodations or auditorium facilities would not allow the placing of an International
Convention.
Acting upon a Long Range Planning Conunittee minority
report, the International Board approved the creation of a life
membership in the Society. For the sum of $200 a life membership will be issued covering International dues only, with district
and chapter dues still having to be paid to the life member's
own chapeer and district. Full details on such a membership
will be published in the future.
RE·DISTRICTING
Again based on a long Range Planning Committee minority
report, the Board recommended a policy: That) the International
Board of Directors refrain from taking the initiative toward
re-districting the Society. It is the Board's desire that such
request be initiated by the districts.
Due to the inclement weather, an address by Dr. Arthur F.
\'<Iard of the lincoln, Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, had to be cancelled.
Other special visitors to the Board Meeting who managed
to brave the elements and reached Kenosha were International
Historian Dean Snyder of \'<Iashington, D. C. and Past International Board Member and current International Service Committee Chairman Ed Fahnestock of \'XIichita, Kansas. Accompanying Service Committee Chairman Fahnestock was John
Kincheloe, Coordinator of Public Relations for the Instinue
of logopedics, who addressed the Board and reviewed accomplishments during the past two and a half years of SocietyInstitute affiliation.
Newly elected Board Member "Sev" Severance was commissioned by International President Jim Steedman to serve
as seargeant-at-arms. His dedication to duty resulted in fines
totaling $60.00 for the Logopedics International fund.
From I. to r. are Past International President Wayno Foor, Inter·
national Service Committee Chairman Ed Fahnestock, International
PresIdent Steedmall, International First Vice President Fred Seegert,
Jr. and Past International President Dan Waselchuk as they sang
through "We SIng . . . That They Shall Speak,"
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By Jim Beetham,
65 Natal Avenue,
Scarborough. Ontario

Do you know what my beef is, brother? It needs no tag,
so let's call if the "Unsympathetic Ears Syndrome!" This particular "syndrome" seems to have a snide way of manifesting
itself, turning up regularly wherever any given number of
Barbershoppers gather together in public placeJ.' Don't misunderstand me now-I am not referring to all our casual public
appearances! Certainly, singing on the city hall steps of various
cities and towns or in the lobbies of hotels while convcntioning.
seems to me to have been one of our greatest, most effective
methods of advertising and furthering QUf great barbershop
hobby with the public! After all, those of the grear unwashed
who do not like barbershop singing need nor scand in their
civic square or their hotel lobbies and listen. Nor being a
captive audience per sel they arc entitled to slip softly away
into the sunset-unwept, unhonored and most assuredly tl11sung.'
\Vle hold no grudge with them! Nay, brethren, these are not the
breeding grounds of our infamous "syndrome." Let us seek it
Ollt where it lives!
How often have you, in company with ocher Barbershoppers
(perhaps a shade better-or the worse-from mess in' with the
grape), entered a reStaurant or night Spot in some convention
town, seated yourself, speared a menu, choked up a little as
you read the prices (undoubtedly, I often think, raised in anticipation of the arrival of just such as we!) and- before you
could mutter "0. C. C1sh! "-some beanhcad nudged )'OU in
the short ribs with a well-placed elbow and in a loud stage
whisper said, "Let's sing 'em a song!" No preamble, mind )IOU
-no thought of whether all four barbershop pares arc adequately represented-no asking if all Barbershoppers presently
involved (maybe from the four corners of North America)
would be able to get together on, and adequately render, even
Due barbershop song wel/-and most important, would the
patrons gathered in the particular establishment desire to listen
to our particular type of singing, however well or poorly sung!
Nope! Just-otLer's sing 'em a song!"
Meanwhile, back at the other tables, folks from every walk
of life are quietly partaking of their chosen fare, all unknowing
the forces that arc about to be released for their special benefic!
On the first loud chord, may I direer your attention [Q the faces
of the surprised listeners? I have made a special study of this
facet, brethren, and, for your future education and edification,
can I suggest that ,rOil look around next time? The emotions
mirrored in the faces of the non.Barbershoppers will run the
emOtional gamut from amused interest (but not very!) through
sickly smiles (but very!) to downright disgust (but decidedly!).
The polite smattering of applause sometimes gleaned fcont
these extemporaneous exhibitions seems to say, "\Y./e had better
clap a Hule or those rowdies might cause trouble, bur don't
clap too long or too exuberantly or they may take it as a sign
of success and sing another song!"
Do you realize that these "share-the-wealth" saps are selling
our fine hobby right down the river? If anything can bring
back the "four drunks singing around the lamp-post" stigma
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HI disagree with what you say,
but I shall defend to the
death your right to say it"
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694·1778
to our Society, this can! Let's attempt to draw some possible
parallels to this idiocy. Picture a piper, dtopping in for a bite
after a parade, puffing his pigskin full and blasling forth for
the assembled; or imagine a bassoon player, aftcr the symphony
rehearsal, rising in a bar and playing several selections unrequested; or a flutist fluting his flute; or a karate man chopping
his table in half while screaming his "ki-ya" at the top of his
range; or feature Bubbles Latour geuing up from a sandwich
and peeling to the basic! \Y./hy nor? It's tbeir talent! Ir's
what they are best at! Bur do tbey do it? In a pig's eye they do!
Barbershoppers are the only people I have ever encountered
who seen'l to feel that they have a musical mission to carr)' out
and wild horses are not abom to prevent them! Nor, brother,
am I, provided that the time and locale are right!
\Y./hen will we learn that, though we know that a well-sung
barbershop song can be a thing of great beaut)', there are some
who don't share our love and enthusiasm for it! Unasked-for
songs are like a dose of the mumps; you don't want 'em but
you're stuck with 'em.!
Just so that I don't sound tOO one-sided, may I hasten to state
that I have been with a barbershop gang in a restaurant where
the diners, recognizing us as belonging to "that barbershop
convention," have put forward what seemed to be a tman;mo/IJ
request for us to sing for them! If, and I repeat. if the general
public wants us to sing our distinctive harmony. for them then
I say, "Let's!" But let us be very sure before we leap! Reticence
to sing in public places (restaurants, clubs, bars and street
corners) should be our watchword and must cenainly endear
us 10 poor, old John Q. Public! For the eternal love of all
barbershopping stands for, let's put a top premium on our
ability to render four-pan barbershop harmony better than anyone else in the world! Let us be miserly in the dispensation of
our songs, not only "leaving 'em wanting more" bur making it
difficult for them to talk us into the firsl one, in these public
places at least! And should, as rarely happens. the patrons of
some establishment convince us that they express the flnauimo/IJ
wish of all present to hear some barbershop singing, let us still
be wise enough to refuse if, while "backing and filling," we
find that there are not sufficient parts present so as to show
off our wonderful harmony in its best light!
In conclusion, if, in the future, while on convention, you
should enter an eating-spOt and see me sitting IInder a table,
don't misunderstand! I'm JUSt sitting our a barbershop sing-in.'
If you seek me alit at a bar and can't recognize me. it will be
because I was lucky enough to sniff out a coming unrequested
assault upon the patrons' ears, have hastily removed Iny barbershop convention badge and am trying desperately nOt to be
known as a Barbershopper (Lord, Lord-that it should come
to this!). Or, if you should see a Barbcrshopper, lying face-up
on a restaurant floor with ;l. pitch-pipe inbedded in his forehead, you will know that I have been there and gone and that
his (the man lying on the floor) last words were-"Let's sing
'em a ·song!"
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ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE . .. FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS
2 Units

1 Unit

$8,000
$2,000
$1,000

Members ....•..•..•..•..•..•..•......... $4,000
Spouse ....................•..•..•...... $1 ,000
Children ...•............................ $ 500

Semi-Annual Premium Per Unit
Premium Based on Age at Entry and At Attained Age
Age Last
8irthday

Member Only

Under 30
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44
45 to 49
50 to 54
551060
*60 10 64
*65 to 70

Member ood
Spouse

S 6.05

S 7.00

7.00
9.15
13.00
19.50
30.00
47.00
72.00
112.00

8.25

Member, Spouse
and Children
S 8.39
9.54
12.07
tU9
25.66
38.98
59.95
89.40
135.30

10.00
16.00

noo
37.00
58.00
88.00
133.00

Number of Units Desired
DOne
D Two
Desire to Pay My Premium
Annually
D
Semi-Annually D

-These age brackets are included only 10 Inform members what their future premiums will
be. Only members to age 59 are eligible 10 apply. Coverage, however, Is continued to

age 70.

APPLICATION FOR ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVA TION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA
Member's Age

Dale of 81rth

II~.

Day

Yr.

Heighl Ft. _ _ ln. _ _ I'leighl Lbs.

L Print Full Name First

Middle

Last

2. Home Address Slreet

City

Stale

3. Full Name of Beneliciary First
Middle
Last
4. Check only one of the lollowing plans. Please insure me lor:
o Member Only
0 Member and Spouse
0 Member, Spouse and Children

_
_
Relationship

_

0 Member and Children Only

5. II applying for dependents coverage: Spouse heighl
weight
_
The beneficiary for spouse and dependents shall be the Insured Member in all cases.
Yes
6. Have you (or your dependents, if applying for dependents coverage) consulted a physician, undergone surgery, or been advised to
undergo surgery within the lasllhree years.?
0
7. Have you (or your dependenls, if applying for dependents coverage) ever had, or been lold you had, heart trouble, high blood pressure, albumin or sugar in your urine, Tuberculosis, cancer or ulcers?
0
8. Are you now performing Ihe lull-time dulies of your occupation?
0
9. If you answered "Yes" to question 6 and question 7 or "No" to question 8, indicate below the nalure of the iltness or injury, duration,
erity, with dales and details.

No
0

0
0
sev·

I represent that each of Ille above statements and answers is complete and Irue and cbrrectly recorded and I agree Ihatlhey shall be the basis of
the issuance 01 insurance by Ihe North American Life and Casualty Company and that said Company shalt not be liable for any claim on account
of my disability arising or commencing or death occurring prior 10 any approval of my requesl for insurance.
Date

Signalure
DO NOT SEND MONEY-A STATEMENT OF PREMIUM WILL BE MAILED TO YOU WITH CERTIFICATE
Mall Completed Enrollment Application 10:
Group Illsuranco Administration Office-Joseph K. Dennis Company, Incorporated
Suite 1027-lnsuranCQ Exchange Bldg., 175 W. Jackson Blvd,,, Chicago, 111. 60604

By George Dohn
Send your ideas and piclures 10:
3S20 Domich Way,
Sacramenlo, California 9S821

SIGN FOR LOGOPEDICSI No, tim's not a typographical
error. The idea of the Sebring, Ohio Chapter was like killing
twO birds with one stone, and then getting the 5fOnc back. The
first "bird" is the design for their printed program for their
annual "Evening of Barbershop Harmony" show, and the second
was raising an addilional $75.00 for logopedics. Starring their
plan well ahead of time, they took a Society Icucrhead (imprinted for their chapter) to the Johnny Appleseed District
Convemlon and sold dlC right to sign this sheer for $1.00 per
signature whh all the money going to Logopedics. At show time
it only \Vas necessary for the primer to put the program title
information above the letterhead and an explanation below it
for a most interesdng cover for their program.
DOING THINGS TOGETHER AS A CHAPTER is the best way
whether it be singing at a regular meeting, putting on a show,
holding a picnic or a golf tournamem or almost anything else,
but the Greater Alton, Illinois Chapter came up with a new
reason for being together. They visited Greenville and tOok in a

Band Concert-only the band didn't show up so the chorus
took over and put on a program for a highly pleased audience.
This bears Out what we've advocated before: always be ready
to sing with the qualily that will bring credit to your chapter
and ro the Society.
FOUR DOZEN DIFFERENT CHORUS SONGS IN ONE MEET·
ING and only time kept them from trying for double that number. One chorus? No! Four choruses in a CHORUS MARA·
THON that was the brain-child of the Riverside, C,lIif. Program
Vice President Jimmy Jones. Riverside inviwd Pomona. Orange
and Fullerton Chapters for the big event that started with the
showing of the International Contest film. Each chorus then took
its place at one of the four sides of the room with guests and the
judges (The Hi Desertaires from Victorville) in the cemer of
the room. By tosses of a coin the order of singing was established with the rules that no chorus could sing a song that
already had been sung during the evening; a declared woodshed
number, acceptably presemed, could bring an extra five points;
and the use of a chorus competition munber could bring a
ten point penalty. Sing? \'(Iow! Though Pomona took top
prize, all four choruses were having so much fun that they
refused to stop for refreshments.
PAY-AS·YOU-GO apparently is gaining more converts and
more ingenious methods of promoting and putting it co usc.
Phoenix, Arizona even has set up one for the International
"MOHISS" Convention this summer. MOHISS? That's More
Of Heaven in Sixty-Seven! Their chorus. under the direction
of Past International President LOll L'lurel, won the F\VD
Chorus Championship and will compete at Los Angeles this
July. They have an extra reason for pushing the "Pay-As-YouGo" plans. SO DOES YOUR CHAPTER, for there is no better
way to get your members renewed painlessly. Your officers have
the information on this plan-make it work for you. BUT. be
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sure some enthusiastic member is in charge of making it work.
REAL GOOD MIGHT BE EVEN BETTER I We have in mind
the many fine bulletins that we receive that do nOt have the
printed masthead (bulletin head) that they so richly deserve.
\'(Ie wonder if you know how little extra it would cost to doll
up your bulletin with a bulletin head of which you could be
proud. So (if International approves and printS this) we are
going to make you an offer. If you would like a new masthead
for your chapter bulletin we'll try to help, providing you're
willing to help Logopedics. First, you'" have to gamble one
dollar ($ 1.00) which you'll send to us along wirh information
such as name of bulletin, name of chapter, city and state,
whether editor is or is nOt a member of PROBE, anything
special" you want included or "theme" to be used ... and please
type or print this info. The dollar is for supplies and postage.
Oh1 Also tell us whether you want the design to be printed
in one or twO colors, and give us your return address. In due
process of time (we have to earn a living, too) the masthead
will be returned to you, camera ready for offset printing. It now
becomes your decision as to whether or nOt to usc it- and
if you do you are pledged to send a minimum of ten dollars
($10.00) to rhe Logopedics fund at our International Headquarters. Interested? Send your information or questions to us
(see address at the head of this article).
"THE WEEKLY CHAPTER MEETING IS THE MOST VITAL
LINK in the chain of the barbershopping," so writes Val Hicks
in "Ledger Lines," and we continue the qUOte: "It is here thal
the Society thrives or withers. Some chapter meetings die a
quiet, natural death each week. Since I feel so strongly about
this subject, I have ventured to record some thou,ghts on the
topic
The most successful chapters start at the APPOINTED
TIME
They starr by SINGING-nor by talking.... They
spend some time in gang singing (informal chorus singing).
This warms up the spirit and the voice, and teaches newer guys
the oldies. . . . They have a balanced meedng: gang singing,
chorus rehearsal, brief, concise business meetings, plenty of
woodshedding and quartetting, and lots of mingling of kindred
souls.... The most sllccessful chapters keep BUSY with many
worthwhile projects: visitations, shows, charilY appearances,
contests, conventions, etc.... The boys like co feel they gained
something for having attended. I don't mean JUSt a good time.
I mean we all like to see PROGRESS and ACHIEVEMENT in
a chapter and its singing groups.... A chapter meeting should
close on a note of fellowship, "fun, and yes, even a touch of
inspiration so that every man walks out of there saying to
himself) 'This is the greatest!'" (Ye ed agrees-how does YOUR
chapter measure up?)
"IT'S JUST A WAY TO GIVE A BIT EXTRA to the com·
munity that suppOrts us in the regal way to which we have
become accustomed" is the way Director Jerry Fairchild of the
Riverside, Calif. Citrus Belcers Chorus tells of the plans of the
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35 members who have volumeered co help the Riverside Opera
Association produce the opera, "Aida." These men, including
Jerry, are meeting an hour early each meeting night to prepare
their pan in the production. and at the time 01 the big evem,
full credit is to be given to them and their chapter for their
pan in it. \Vhat a wonderful way to present themselves [Q a
whole new segment of their community! \Vc'j( bet and give
odds that MANY communities have similar musical evems
coming up that would welcome (and be eternally grateful for)
the cooperation of the voices of our Barbershoppers.
COME SING WITH US has been the invitation extended count·
less times by the members of our Society. The Men's Group of
the First Baptist Church of \Vorcester, Mass. invited the men
of the local chapter [Q come spend the evening and sing with
them on one of their regular meeting nights. Set up by one of
the chapter members, it proved to be a rewarding evening, fully
enjoyed by everyone, and gave each group a better understanding of the other. These Barbershoppers, incidentally, are
using a plan that isn't new but is GOOD and is available
to most of our chapters. They have had an anicle printed
telling of their chap~er and its aCtivities and these are being
distributed for them by the local Welcome Wagon.
HOW LONG UNTIL MARCH 31? Not very long, but still time
to make contact again as needed with those members whose
memberships expire on that date and to get them paid up for
another year. Then, remember, you have June 3D, September 30
and December 31 coming up with the same problems with
diffetent members. PAY·AS·YOU-GO certainly would look
good if you'd been pushing it for the past year, wouldn't it? !
WE'VE SEEN A LOT OF GOOD IDEAS that have come out
of the Dundalk, Maryland Chapter and here's another winner.
They are establishing a set of "basic stage presence movements"
and developing them so that all chorus members arc proficient
in these basic moves-no matter what song the chorus is singing. These basic moves can be elaborated upon for a particular
song.... \Ve wonder how many readers had our reaction to
that-"Wunnaful! Why didn't I think of that myself?"
DID YOU KNOW that there are many kinds of crabs? There's
the kind that crabs if the chorus works too long on one song;
the crab that crabs that the program time at meetings isn't
necessary, the ones that crab that the chorus rehearsal is 100
long (or nor long enough). he who crabs that the meetings
start 100 late, or 100 early and, worst of all, that crab who
crabs JUSt 10 be crabbing. The Gretna, La. Chapter. Larry Moran
writes in DRIFT\VOOD from RIVERSIDE, is warning all
crabs to BEWARE, for they arc planning a "CRAB-BOIL" in
the near future. . . . How do you know that the newspaper
won't send a reporter and a photographer 10 one of your special
meetings? Long Beach, Calif. is one that has found alit that
an honestly tOld stOry of their chapter and of our Society and
its aims 1S of interest to an editor, and the reporter and photographer DID come and they received some fine publicity for
their show
Put your beSt foot FOR \Y,f ARD-nOt in your
mouth!
Charlie \Vilcox. editor of the Illinois District
"Attacks and Releases," is one of the grand old men of the
WORKING Batbershoppers. When he says something we like
to listen, for we learn. The next three items are from him,
and all of us can learn [rom them. . . . Last year one of our
best shows was followed by a frank letter from a customer
complaining of eternal yak yak by quarters and MCs. The
writer stated that it was far better to hear a quartet that was
nOt 100% than have to listen to some chaps attempt to be
cOlnedians. . . . Find something NEW for your shows. Do
give them some variety. Use many new songs and sing them
well. Recall that your show is NOT a contest. It is ENTER·
TAINMENT for which the public PAYS. Just standing there
and singing the songs you like isn't the idea. . . . Here and
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there we find a quartet or an Me that still does not believe
the idea of "Keep 1t Clean." Perhaps the offender's own chapter
won't give him "the knife" BUT THERE ARE PLENTY OF
VISITORS WHO WILL. NO CHAPTER CAN AFFORD
TH1S! ... More Chapters are finding a descriptive name for
their choruses. Though the chapter name must tell where it is
located, there is no such limitation on a chorus name and we
read of some excellent ones. . . . Berkeley, C11if. announced
the first of December that the firSt braille typewriter, "bought"
with General Mills coupons has been turned over to the school,
the second is "just around the corner" and they, Berkeley, are
still going strong in their desire to provide the needs of the
blind students.... Oz Newgard, Alexandria, has a new game
for the members to play. h's called, "Follow the Director," Oh
yes-oz IS the Director.... Al Shields of East York, Ontario
says, "... but I'd like all of you to think back and ask your·
selves if ')'011 are satisfied with the effort 'JOlt put forth this past
year." ... You can't always teB what makes a man tick until you
meet his wife. She may be the works.... Napa) Calif. and the
Cub Scouts are working tOgether, or were before Christmas. The
Barbershoppers were making Christmas trees and the Cub
Scou~s were selling them so fast that the chapter was having
to hold special tree making parries to keep up with the demand.
. . . We are indebted to the "Right Pitch" of the Greater
Atlantic City Chapter and Luke Heath for: A source close to
the president has JUSt revealed that the "Great Society" is in
reality the Society of Barhershoppers.... and ... A man once
made the statement. "Why should 1 nOt stand up straight? I
bow n1Y head to neither God nor man," 1t's evident he never
looked at a field of grain. Onlv the emptv heads stand up; those
that arc full bow low.... DID YOU KNOW?

HAVE YOU READ THIS BOOK?

Every Barbershopper should .
it's Ihe 25-year hislory 01 Ihe
Sociely, complete wilh pictures of
Inlernalional chorus and quariel champions
... 122 inleresling and fad·filled pages.
Send one dollar ($1.00)

10:

S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. Inc.
P.O. Box 575.
Kenosha. Wisconsin 53141

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW
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Sireet POlll' (Livingston, N. J.), has
moved from New Jersey to Chicago leaving a big slOt to fill in this quanet. A great
break for lIIinois, however, for rhis guy
is nOt only a fine singer, bur was doing
a big job as District Vice President.

•

• •

The best known of all our quanets.
the 1950 International Champion Bllffa/o
Bills of "Music Man" fame, arc losing
their original tenor, Vern Reed. Vern is
leaving the quaner as of May, 1967 to
go intO business. As of this date the remaining three have not made up their
minds as to whether or nor to continue.
AI Shea, of course, is now the only marl
left of the origin,,' foursome. \X'hat a
great job they have done for the Societ)'!

• • •

"We are golllg to fatten up the whole chapter to start our 20th year"-exclaims newly elected
President phil Winston of the Blg-0 {Dallas, Texas) Chapter as he feeds a mighty wedge of
birthday cake to skinllY Barry Solomon, while Program Vice President Bill Cockrell looks on
with approval. ~hil, the three·hundred pound plus lead of the "Ooo-Oads," 1966 International
6th place linahsts, recently cut the cake that marked the start of the 20th year of the
Blg.O Chapter.

As the dates for Regional Preliminary
comests draw near, we're scaning to hear
more rumors aoom who's going (Q be in
what qua net, who's not going (Q compere,
etc. Unfonunatcly, much of the information we receive is via the "grapevine"
and we wouldn't dare prim it. If you
quartet men would give us official notice
of your plans, we'd be most happy to
include the information in this departmemo \YIe feel this is what the departmem
is for and urge you to let us in on )'our
"secrets." \Yle'd be more than willing to
pass them on to the rest of the Society
once we know the news is authentic.
Now here's a bit of official information, though hardly news any longer. The
Nighthawks} many rime Societ)' Medalists
from London, ant., are back in the "sing"
of things. Official word from John Sutton,
the man who does all the paper work for
the quartet (he resides at R. R. # I,
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London, OI1t.), gave us information that
the quartet has been rehearsing, is ready
for shows and planning to compete rhis
spring. \Y/e join their man)' friends in
welcoming the l\'ighlbawkJ back and will
be looking forward to hearing their exciting sound again.

•

•

•

Baritone Bob Royce, of the past
Mid·Atlandc District Chan'lpion I\lcdu
One of the relatively new
East Coast quartets, the
"Village Four" (Ridge.
wood, N.J.), has been
doing lots of entertain·
Ing III preparation for
the Spring contest. Fron\
I to r are: Connie While,
Hank Voorlllllll, Craig
Kennedy and Bob Roulfa
in an unusual shot.

Currem Ontario District Champions,
the Bards of Hannon),} have lost their
baritOne. Morgan Lewis has accepted a
promotion to supervisor of all branches
of the Royal Bank of Canada in the Bahama Islands; Morgan began his new duties
December I, 1966. John Moore, formerly
bari in the F(llcom and Emertllda;res,
has joined the "Bards" and the quartet
was back in business in January.

• • •

Official word from Don Dobson, can·
tact for the FOIII' RftIctlls current 2nd
place Medalists (Marblehead, Mass.),
should put an end to many of the rumors
we've been hearing since the Chicago
Convention. Tom Spirito, seven-year veteran "Rascal" lead, has left the quartet.
Tom has been replaced by Dick Knapp,
a Barbershoppcr who hails originally from
the Cleveland area. \Vle understand the
J

The "Forefathers" (Fair·
fax, Va.) sing along with
entertainer Mark Russell
during his TV show.
From I to r are: Dale
Clark, Russell, Jim
Charnley, Russ Johan·
son and Dick Buxton.
The quartet has been
busier the past six
months than anytime
during theIr twelve years
together.

quartet is already doing shows with Dick
in the lead slot and we'll be anxious to
learn whether they wHl be competing this
year.

•

•

•

The W'eJICfIl COlllillelllrllJ, top International contenders (rOln the Far \'(Iestern
District (Phoenix, Ariz.), have lost Terry
Diedrich who had to drop (rOln the
quartet because of business reasons. He's
been replaced with Phil Foore, who
formerly sang with the Cbrlp,(rrrllJ and
was a member of the EI Paso, Texas
Chapter. The "Continentals" have a new
contact man: Theodore P. Bradshaw, 115
\VI. Fairmont Dr., Tempe, Ariz. 85281,
phone 967-3104.
\'(Ie were happy to receive in(otmation
regarding ex-"Continental" Dr. Cunis
Kimball, a former Phoenix physician who
is now serving as Captain in South Viet
Nam. A fine story and picture concerning
the Doctor's war-time duties appeared
in a recent issue of the "Phoenix Gazette."
He is quoted in the article as saying that
he "misses four-pan harmony very much"
and intends to relnedy the loss by drafting likely prospects from the to-man
church choir he is presently directing.

• • •

Our congratulations to the Scarborough,
ant. W'rlllderers (see picture), who have
two major projects running conjointly.
First of all, they have launched what they
feel to be a Logopedics "first." They are
boasting the fact that they have launched
the largest and most beneficial missile
ever in the Society. The "\"{Ianderer" is
four feet tall from launch pad to nosecone and eight inches in diameter, and it
is used to collect donations for logopedics, promote interchapter visits on a
quartet level, focus the public eye on our
service project and help to promote
quartets.
The rules are few and simple. T~le "selling" quarcet must witness the placing of
$4.00 in rhe missile by the "buying"
quartet, The money, by the way, is inserted in the missile through a small hole
in the nose-cone (which, oddly enough,
will only take paper money!) For their
$4.00, the "buying" quartet receives the
missile and a portfolio labeled "firing
data," comaining a set of rules, a felt
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pen, a log book and a generous snpply
of pre-stamped, pre-addressed postal
cards, as well as the satisfaction of helping a child speak. They must then "sell"
the missile within tWO weeks after purchase, drop one of the missile poStcards in the mail notifying the 1Y/rI11derers
of the new owners and affix their own
quartet Ilalne to the labels on the body
of the missile. The W' rlllderers have
suggested that the "selling" qua net try
to make the resale of the missile coincide
with a chapter show, sing-out, ladies night
or public appeamnce of some son so
that public interest may be aroused.
Secondly, a quartet is nor allowed to
resell the missile to a quartet in their
own chapter; this tends to make for more
inrerchapter visits and. should a chapter
not boast a quartet of its own, they may
JUSt form one in order to be eligible to
receive the missile.
The plans call for the missile to be
brought back by the quartet in aile yeat's
time and its cargo will then be presented
to [he District logopedics Chairman at
the Fall Convention at Onawa on behalf
of the registered .quartets of the Ontario
District.
And that's not all. Project number two
has the W'rI11dererJ engaged in what they
call "operation handshake." In this one
they have set a goal to visit every chapter

in the district (or as many as may prove
to be possible), James Beetham (see his
"The Way I See It" article on page 14
in this issue) concluded his informative
anicle by saying: "They don't call us
the W' rI1ulererJ for nothing!" And we
believe every word of it.

•

•

•

So that you might know the names of
some of the strange faces you'll be seeing
in your favorite quartets, we're going to
pass on some personnel changes. \Vle do
not have room to report all of theln; we
report the following changes in the order
that they were received: Mid·Atlantic
District Champions, the Conlinenlal Four,
now have Dill Clipman singing lead re·
placing Kirk Roose, and Les Moyer,
former bad in the quartet, has returned
to take over that spot held by Roger
Blackburn... The J-larmadukeJ, from the
Bakersfield and Ventura, C'llif. Chapters,
now have Jim Garner singing bass instead of Lee Holt and Ernie MillellC in
the lead Spot formerly held by Russ Ott.
... Bass Joe Henderson is now singing
with the St. l\{ary's County, Matyland
Bay Flals replacing Philip Davenporr...
New lead of the Alexandria, Va. Har·
moni-Cbords is Clark Norcross, who has
taken over in place of Thomas LettinglOn... In a name and personnel change,
the former "Food City Harmony Hounds"
(Battle Creek, Mich.) have shortened
their name to the "HrllW10lJ,' HOlllldJ"
and have Dick Spear singing tenor replacing Richard Pancast... Fred Dieckme}'er, former Hoosier SlrI/en tenor, has
replaced Jim Saltsgiver as lead. and in
(urn his tcnor spot was filled by James
Hunnicutt who took over for Jim Ray.
The quartet hails from HoustOn, Texas.
. .. Replacing the late Bob Oliver. who
passed away on November 20, 1966, is
Bill \"V'oodall as tenor with the Macon,
Ga. Show BOrlls.

Leave it to our Ingenious Canadian friends to come up with a dandyl This tlllle it's an
Inter·Chapter Logopedics Missile (see pic below leh) which was designed by the Scarborough,
Onto "Wanderers." Tho missile was ceremoniously launched at East York, Onto when It was
presented to the current Ontario District Champion "Bards of Harmony." The "Wanderers"
(in sweaters) from I to r are: Jim Beetham, Ralph Chaytor, Jim Ramsey and Abc Crossley.
From the left, the "Bards" are: Bill Sexton, Bill Hofstellor, Morgan Lewis and Bob Socket!.
(See additional details above).

THE
HISTORIAN'S
CHAIR
Technique and Training
The history of all sports and hobbies leads inev~t~bly to an
emphasis on technique and training. Some partlClpants arc
naturally more adept than others; some participants learn their
lessons and improve the hard way-by trial and error; while
others observe and copy the best features of what they see
and hear. Eventually the level of performance is upgraded. A
record is made of what works well and what doesn't. Those
who have skill demonstrate it. Those who are articulate compile,
discuss, write and teach. Those who are inventive and innovative propose and test new schemes and methods and publicize
the results.
This is the road we have travelled in SPEBSQSA. It is a
common pattern in similar organizations. In developing and
recording our special techniques we were initially dependent
upon our magazine and on bulletins from Society headquarters
-and of course by word-of-mouth as members visited other
chapters or exchanged ideas by correspondence. The Reagan
clock system, for example, was a kind of musical "Esperanto"
whereby "Molly" Reagan and Frank Thorne (who were boyhood
musical chums) could exchange ideas on song arrangements in
later years between PiusbllCgh and Chicago. The Reagan technique predated the Society's beginning, but found many uses
among arrangers after SPEBSQSA became a reality.
An early efi"ort at improvement was in the area of song
arrangement. There were many, however, who scoffed at "putting
SpOts on paper"-preferring to rely entirely on improvisation
and the "woodshed" technique. Nevertheless, a Committee on
Song Arrangements was appointed in 1942 (Embury, Reagan,
Martin and Thorne) with a mandate to furnish each chapter
a printed arrangement in barbershop style of two old songs
each month with an explanatory bulletin. A year later (May
1943) Sigmund Spaeth wrote in our magazine: "I would not
have our harmonizers turn into an army of slavish note-readers,
but I believe that the tricks of harmony can best be communicated from onc quartet to another by the good old system of
musical notation. Anyone who objects to wriucn music had
better get a horse and carry his ideas in Paul Revere styleJ for
he is definitely behind the times."
Subsequently the Society has published hundreds of barbershop quartet arrangements. There are twelve volumes of "Songs
for Men" including original compositions, public domain songs
and copyright releases. There is a volume of songs for the
chorus, and one of hymns. Many commercial folios have been
issued, with arrangements by Society membcrs. Among many
single numbers, there are at present 58 public domain singles
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in the Harmony Heritage Series (an idea initiated by Past
International Vice President Jean Boardman, during the administration of Past International President Arthur Merrill)
and 60 copyright titles in the "Songs For Men" series.
For some years during the 1950's there was a prestigious
senior leadership group within the Society known as the
"College of Arrangers." More recently arranging has been taught
as a subject in the HEP schools, using material prepared in
manual form in 1961 by Bill Diekema and "Molly" Reagan
plus fuerher teaching materials prepared by Val Hicks and
others.
Other Early Examples
Many examples of instructive guidance for the improvement
of our hobby and for a better understanding of the barbershop
style are to be found in the HARMONIZER during the early
1940's. A landmark series of eight articles began in December
1942 under the title, "The Mechanics of Barbershop Harmony."
Most of the content was developed by Vice President Reagan,
with Deac Martin as collaborator and editor. For several years
Treasurer Joe Stern, of Kansas City, conducted a question and
answer column in each HARMONiZER. Typical question:
How can we tell where to pitch a song when the key is
unknown?
Frank Thorne was another frequent contributor of good
advice to aspiring barbershop quartets (he was thc bass of the
Elastic FOllr, champjons of 1942), In the convention issue of
1944 he wrote on "How To Win a Gold Medal," and again
in November 1944 on "How the Elastics Rehearse." The
November 1945 HARMONIZER contains a "Guide To Proper
Behavior \'{then Listening to Quaerets." This half serious, half
humorous piece was the work of \'(1 elsh Pierce, well known at
that time as Past President of the Chicago No.1 Chapter.

More to Come
There isn't space til is time to cover all early examples of
technique and training. In later months, your Historian will
touch on other examples, such as the beginning of judge training, quartet clinics, barbershop craft, chapter guidance, leadership training, etc. We are so well organized today, with such
sophisticated training and guidance opportunities, that many
of our younger members may not know of the trial and developmental efforts which preceded the present state of the barbershop art as practiced in our Society. It is probably a valid
assumption to say that had it not been ior these efforts we
might have withered on the vine as an organization after the
initial aspects of fun and frolic had begun to subside.
THB HARMONIZBR-MARCH·ApRIL, 1967
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Your chorus will score when it counts
the most ... with Jacmin outfits. Better
looking, better fitting, because they're
designed better, tailored better. Write
for our new, comprehensive 1967
catalog.
JACM IN CLOTHES
149 FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y.C. 10010 I 212 OR 3·4800

149 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010

Please send full information about your Music Outfits for
Quartets and Choruses to:
Name

_

Address

I

City

_
State

Zip__

Check one:
Quartet
o Chorus
Approx, No. of
Members:_

o

I
I
I
II

I
I
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP HITS NEW HIGH: 30,773

Northeastern District Wins Membership Award
Serving his second year as District
President, AI Maino led the Northeastern
District co the tOp honor spot in membership achievement as NED became tlte
Society's 1966 Banner Award winner.
After points were awarded for membership retention, percentage of membership increase, newly chanered chapters
and licensed groups (and penalty points
deducted for suspended and associate
chapters), Northeastern was solidly in
first place over the Dixie District, which
won the second place "Honor Gavel"
award. Dixie, a newcomer to the winners'
circle (they were in eighth place at the
end of 1965). moved into second place
by virtue of their fine retention record.
The Mid-Atlantic District claimed the
"Distinguished Plaque" award for attaining the third highest position in membership achievement during last year. The
Society's largest district had won the
top award three consecutive years prior
to 1965. The loss of three chapters during
the year caused them to lose points, even
though they auained a new membership
high of 5,022 members during last year.
The final poinr tabularions for all districts arc shown at the bottom of thc
page.
The 1966 Champion Chapter Award
was won by San Francisco, California,
which recruited 23 members during the
year (.7 members per each one member
as of December 31. 1965). Their "howwe·did·it" story will appear in a fmure
HARMONIZER.
Following is a list of [Op chaptcrs
(those with the highest combined percenrage increase-member rctcorion and
increase percentage totalled) in each
district:
BANNER CHAPTERS
(first place district winners)
Longmont, Colorado
Asheville, North Carolina
North Vancouver, British Columbia
San Francisco, California
AItOn, lIIinois
Gary, Indiana
Newark, Ohio
Menominee Falls, \X'isconsin
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Linden, New Jersey

Beverley, Massachuseus
Chatham, Ontario
Rome, Ncw York
POrt Neches, Texas
Greater C1.navcral, Florida
HONOR CHAPTERS
(second place district winners)
Lincoln. Nebraska
Raleigh, North C1tOlina
Lethbridge, Alberta
Santa Rosa, C1.lifornia
Counry Line, Illinois
Conncrsville, Indiana
Chippewa Valley, Ohio
Rochester, Minnesota
Holly Fenton, Michigan
Lewistown, Pennsylvania
Montreal, Quebec
London, Ontario
Syracusc, New York
Crcscent City, louisiana
St. Petersburg, Florida
DISTINGUISHED CHAPTERS
(third place district winners)
Columbia, Missouri
Charloue, North C1.colina
\V/etaskiwin, Albena
Napa Valley, California
Southwcst Suburban, Illinois
Paducah, Kentucky
Grove City, Pennsylvania
\'X'iscons'in Rapids, \'{fisconsin
Dctroit # L, Michigan
Jamaica, Ncw York
Kingston, New York
Burlington, Ontario
Painted POSt, New York
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Daytona Beach, Florida
CHAPTERS WHOSE OFFICERS RECEIVE MONEY CLIPS FOR 100%
RETENTION OF MEMBERS. THIS INCLUDES ONLY CHAPTERS CHARTERED BEFORE OCTOBER I, 1965
AND CHAPTERS IN GOOD STANDING
(25 MEMBERS OR MORE) ON
DECEMBER 31, 1966, AND EXCLUDES MERGED CHAPTERS.
Connersville, Indiana
Paducah, Kentucky
Longmont, Colorado
Cloud County, Kansas
Lincoln, Nebraska
Raleigh, North Carolina

North Vancouver, British Columbia
Wetaskiwin, Alberta
Escanaba, Michigan
Yorkton, Saskatchewan
Tracy, Minnesota
Menominee Falls, \"Visconsin
Holly Femon, Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan
\'X'i1mingwn, Delaware
Linden, New Jersey
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Jamaica, New York
Cumberland County, New Jersey
Lynchburg, Virginia
North Queens, New York
Beverly, Massachusetts
Saratoga Springs, New York
Chatham, Ontario
Niagara Falls, New York
Crescent City, Louisiana
CHAPTERS RECEIVING CERTIFICATES FOR 90% (OR MORE) RE·
TENTION OF MEMBERS
CARDINAL
Greater Indianapolis, Indiana
Franklin, Indiana
Gary, Indiana
Louisville, Kentucky
CENTRAL STATES
Denver, Colorado
Buena Vista, Iowa
Colun'lbia, Missouri
Kirkwood, Misso\l[i
Kansas City, Missouri
Switzcrland of Iowa, Iowa
Forr Dodge, Iowa
DIXIE
Jackson, Mississippi
Ashevillc, Nonh Carolina
Charlotte, North Carolina
Macon, Georgia
EVERGREEN
Royal City, British Columbia
Sno King. Washington
Abbotsford, British Columbia
Olympia, Washington
FAR WESTERN
Phoenix, Arizona
Arcadia, California
South Bay, C1.lifornia
Pomona, California
San Francisco, Californi~
San Jose, C,lifornia
Palomar Pacific, California

MEMBERSHIP ACHIEVEMENT POINTS AWARDED DISTRICTS AFTER PENALTY DEDUCTIONS
District

Total PoInts

NORTHEASTERN
DIXIE
MID·ATLANTIC ......•....
ILLINOIS ........•..•....
MICHIGAN. . . . . . . • . . • . . ..

22

2196
1947

1532
1079
902

District

LAND O'LAKES
SUNSHINE. .. . . . . . . .. .
CENTRAL STATES. . .. .
JOHNNY APPLESEED
EVERGREEN

Total Points

789
610

412
293
247

District

Total Points

92
CARDINAL
.
FAR WESTERN·
.
70
SOUTHWESTERN .. _
.
107
SENECA LAND ........•.. -1172
ONTARIO
. -1236
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1967 International Preliminary Contest Schedule
District
CARDINAL

Location
..

..........Lafayette, Indiana

Dates

Chairmen

Robert O'Brien, RR 5, Box 252,
Lafayette, Indiana 47905
CENTRAL STATES..
................Sioux Falls, South Dakota
April 7·9
_.._ Bram McKenzie, 2212 S. Main Ave.,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57105
DIXIE.
.... """"
..Macon, Georgia
March 31·April 2 Steve Solomon IV, 4227 Wood Forest,
Macon, Georgia 31204
EVERGREEN
........................Calgary, Albena
__. Alan Fraser, 5 Glenwood Crescent S.\X'.,
..................April 14·16
Calgary, Alberta
FAR WESTERN
.......................Bakersfield, California
March 31·April 2. Darrell Schnitzius, 3407 Harvard Dr.,
Bakersfield, California 93306
..
April 21·23 .
ILLINOiS
.. ..... Springfield, Illinois ..
.. Walt Conavay, 2056 Marland,
Springfield, Illinois 62702
JOHNNY APPLESEED
C'nton, Ohio
April 7·9
Dave Johnson, 710 Hazlett Ave.,
Canton, Ohio 44708
_____.__ Grccn Bay, \Visconsin
LAND O'LAKES
..... _. Pattick J. McCormick, 817 Neufeld,
............. May 5·7.
Green Bay, \'Visconsin
..
April 14·16 .
MICHIGAN
.......Jackson, Michigan.
Dan LeBumbatd, 1012 Wayne St.,
Jackson, Michigan 49202
MID·ATLANTlC..... .
Whitc Plains, New York..
March 10·12
Ernest Matson, Jr., Kramer Lane,
Georgetown, Connecticut 06829
.. "
.New London, Connecticut.. _ ..April 28·30 .
... Dr. Edward Wiseman, Box 19·5,
NORTHEASTERN
RFD #1, Oakdale, Connecticut 06270
_..Kitchener, Ontario _
........., April 14·16
Barry Fox, 25 Springdale Dr.,
ONTARIO
Kitchener, Omario
_______... Syracuse, New York. _ ............. April 21·23
SENECA LAND
William Weller, Suite 711, Midtown
Plaza, Syracuse, New York 13210
___ ~
Don Haragan, 3912 Jefferson,
May 5·7 .
SOUTHWESTERN
Austin, Texas . ..
Austin, Texas
... April 14·16
Paul McElveen, P. O. Box 427,
SUNSHINE
Cleatwater, Florida ..
Safety Hatbor, Florida

Crescenta Valley, California
Reseda Valleyaires, C1lifornia
Napa Valley, California
Feather River, California
ILLINOIS
Alton, Illinois
Arlington Heights, Winois
County Line. Illinois
Somhwest Suburban, Illinois
Peoria, Illinois
Illinois Valley, Illinois
JOHNNY APPLESEED
Oakland, Maryland
Cambtidge, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Euclid, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
\'(fest Unity, Ohio
Gem City, Ohio
LAND O'LAKES
\'(faseca, Minnesota
Deaver Darn, \'(fisconsin
Eau Claire, \Visconsin
Fond du Lac, \'(fisconsin
Green Bay, \'(fisconsin
Madison, \Xlisconsin
Manitowoc, Wisconsin
New Lisbon, \Xlisconsin
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Sparta, Wisconsin
Stevens Point, \Xlisconsin
\Visconsin Rapids, \'(fisconsin
POft Washington, \Xlisconsin
Chisago Lakes, Minnesota
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March 31·April 2

Lake Crystal, Minnesota
Ripon, \'(fisconsin
Rochester, Minnesota
Neepawa, Manitoba
MICHIGAN
Detroit # 1, Michigan
Grosse Poi nee, Michigan
Hudson, Michigan
Muskegon, Michigan
Redford, Michigan
Fline, Michigan
Sault Ste. Marie, Omario
MID·ATLANTIC
Bloomfield, New Jersey
Teaneck, New Jersey
\Vestfield, New Jersey
Nassau County, New York
Staten Island, New York
\Xlestchester County, New York
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Red Rose, Pennsylvania
Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania
Alexandria, Virginia
Richmond, Virginia
Asbury Park, New Jersey
Delco, Pennsylvania
Livingston, New Jersey
Greater Atlantic City, New Jersey
Dundalk, Maryland
Norfolk, Virginia
Lewistown, Pennsylvania
Iselin, New Jersey
Salisbury, Maryland

Abington, Pennsylvania
NORTHEASTERN
Norwich, Conneccicut
Rockville, Connecticut
Brockton, Massachusetts
\'(forcester, Massachusetts
Laconia, New Hampshire
Momreal, Quebec
Burlington, Vermont
Haverhill, Massachusetts
Arlington, Massachusetts
Berlin, New Hampshire
ONTARIO
Etobicoke, Ontario
Metro, Ontario
London, Ontario
East York, Ontario
SENECA LAND
Geneva, New York
Painted POSt, New York
Rochester, New York
Syracuse, New York
SOUTHWESTERN
C,dsbad, New Mexico
Enid, Oklahoma
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Big D, Texas
San Antonio, Texas
Arlington, Texas
POrt Neches, Texas
Texas City, Texas
SUNSHINE
St. Petersburg, Florida
Greater Canaveral, Florida
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for Continuing
The Lincoln ~~:~erexcellent facilities
Education prov d I R.gistration befor the '2'25 stu en s. .
Saturday morltlng.
gan ea ,Iy
/'

Vice President Harvey Parker opened
triet Board Meeting with

~~~~~

PHOTO

Highlights

Vl

1 ad many quesDistrict
Chapter Treasurers l
lions for southwe;~:;~ a CPA
Treasurer Wayne
'
f':...om plainview, Texas.
"Sev" Severance (Wheaton, III.) made sure
Chapter Secretaries were headed in the right
dlreetlon.

'-'~:"'-I;m1il.J:

Bill HOfstetter (East York Onf)
explaIned tho 1967 PROTENTION
program to Program Vice Pres'.
I
dents.

International Vice President Bob
Gall (Kansas City, Mo.) got a point
across to Chapter Presldenh-l by
standIng on one leg?).
Instructor Ralph Ribble (Dallas,
Texas) led Administrative Vice
Presidents In their sales marching
SOllg, "Marvel Will Shine Tonight."

~hOOJ

AFR Lloyd Steinkamp, Dean of the
mlny hours with A
C
' spent
Officers.
rea ounselors and District
Chorus Directors listened attentive.
ly to Society Director of
Actlvll/es Bob Johnson.

•
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GUYMON, OKLAHOMA . . . South·
western District ... Chartered December
12, 1966 . . . Sponsored by Hooker,
Oklahoma ... 37 members. . Harold
Duvall, 1321 North Elm Street, Guymon, Okla. 73942, Secretary ... Michael
D. Svoboda, 605 East 17th Street, Guymon, Okla. 73942, President.
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK
Seneca Land District .. . Chartered
December 22, 1966 . . . Sponsored by
Onondaga, New York . . . 37 members
. . . T. R. Hugo, 228 Mullin Street,
Watertown, New York 13601, Secretary
. . . Ralph R. Dschuden, 406 Moffett
Street, Watertown, New York 13601,
President.
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS . . . Ulinois
District ... Chartered January 11, 1967
. Sponsored by Peoria, lIIinois ... 38
members . . . Don Brown, 782 Monroe
Street, Galesburg, Illinois 61401, Secretary ... Dean Mathews, 107 \Y.!. Grove
Street, Knoxville, Ulinois 61448, President.

KOKOMO, INDIANA . . . C1tdinal
District .. , Chartered January 31, 1967
... Sponsored by Lafayette, Indiana ..
40 members ... \"'{lalcher G. Kretzmann,
1028 Somh Union Street, Kokomo, Indiana 46901, Secretary . . . Raman C.
Briggs, 2316 West King Street, Kokomo,
Indiana 46901, President.
ITHACA, NEW YORK.
. Seneca
Land District ... Chartered January 31,
1967
Sponsored by Mark Twain, New
York
35 members . . . Archie B.
Cornelius, 1006 Dryden Road, Ithaca,
New York 14850, Secretary . . . Ralph
Kingsley, Jr., 216 Highgate Road, Ithaca,
New York 14850, President.
Cardinal
ELKHART, INDIANA . .
District .. Chartered January 31, 1967
.. , Sponsored by Mishawaka, Indiana ...
35 members ... C. F. Stover, 1602 Victoria Drive, Elkhart, Indiana 46514, Secretary ... Gerald Perroll, 228 Goshen Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana 46514, President.
'ESTEVAN, SASKATCHEWAN . .
Land O'Lakes District
. . Chartered
February 6, 1967 . . . Sponsored by
Regina, Saskatchewan .. 37 members
.. David Keegan, MD., #21, 1302 B
13th Avenue, Estevan, Saskatchewan,
Secretary ... George Nielsen, 1217 - 2nd
Street, Estevan, Saskatchewan, President.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO . . . Johnny
Appleseed District ... Chartered December 27, 1966 ... Sponsored by Dayton

Century Club
(As of December 31, 1966)
1. Dundalk, Maryland
. .._... 172
Mid·Atlanti,
2. Skokie Valley, Illinois
.. 147
Illinois
3. Minneapolis, Minnesota .....__ 130
lAnd O'lAkeJ
4. Tell City, Indiana .
._... 120
Cardinal
5. Miami, Florida _..
.... _..._.
118
Sflmhine
6. PittSburgh, Pcnnsy.lvania _
118
Johnny AppleJeed
7. Fairfax, Virginia
_.
.116
Mid·Atlantic
8. Kansas Ci~y, Missouri
..... 113
Central Sta/eJ
9. Alexandria, Virginia
..... 111
Mid·Atlan/ic
10. Delco, Pennsylvania .__
_ ._.111
Mid·A/lan/ic
11. Manhattan, New York _
107
Mid·Allanlic
12. Detroit, Michigan
__... 103
Michigan
13. South Bay, California
.103
Par 11" eJlern

Suburban, Ohio.
36 members . . .
Joe Kimball, 1414 N. Lowry, Springfield,
Ohio 45504, Secretary . . . Donald
Emmell, 447 Zeller, Springfield, Ohio
44503, President.

ETON

BLAZER
SOLIDS 20.50
PLAIDS 20.50
STRIPES 21.00
FLANNELS 20.50

SOLIDS 20.50
PLAIDS 20.50
STRIPES 21.00
FLANNELS 20.50

SOLID COLORS: red, pink, powder lime, maroon, grey, tan, yellow, royal
PLAIDS:
red, green, blue, grey.

SHAWL
COLLAR
JACKETS

CANDY STRIPES

What meets the eye is an important factor in any form of show
business ••• and we're experts when it comes to the \lright look"
Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

BRADLEIGH
CLOTHES
100 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y. 11, N. Y. (DEPT. HI WAtkins 9·7575

SOLIDS 20.50
20.50
STRIPES 21.00
flANNELS 20.50

1 PLAIDS

J

TUXEDO TROUSERS
$10.75
CONTRASTING TROUSERS 11.75
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

•
•
•
•

Factory priced
Additional discounts ror groups.
Immediato allcnlion given 10 all orders.
Send for Brochuro.

OR

It's What's Up Front That Counts
If you are a Barbershopper in one of the following districts,
you can have the time of your life by attending a HEP school
in 1967: Dixie, Evergreen, Far \Vestern, Illinois, Johnny Appleseed, Michigan and Seneca Land. There will be three schools
in each of these districts-chorus directors', fifth mall training
scbool, and arrangers'. Except for the arrangers' school, anyone
can attend and should if at all possible.
The Fifth Man Training School is really a school to improve
a Barbershopper's singing. It covers posture, breathing, tone
production, dynamic control, vocal range, pronunciation, musicianship and how to build a better quartet sound. It is hoped
that the men attending this school will assimilate enough learning to, in turn, help improve quartet activity at the chapter
level. The Society. needs men who can "coach" and assist
quartets in the formative stage. This school is for quartets,
coaches, judges, directors and all men who are interested in
improving the level of performance of barbershop singing.
These subjects are very ably taught by Gene McNish, Earle
Auge, and "Mo" Rector. Gene and Earle are Jnusic educators
and have a great amount of know-how to pass on to Barbershoppers. "Mo" has the experience of having gone "all the way"
in a quartet (member, 1958 International Champion "Gaynotes"). All three of these men have developed a high level
of communication at these schools. You'd have to be a statue in
order not to learn.
Calling All Chorus Directors
The Chorus Directors' School is naturally geared to the
director and assistants. However, the material covered will be
of value to all Barbershoppers. Some of the topics covered are:
philosophy of a director, history of barbershop music, show biz,
problems of voicing, problems of the amateur singer, conducting, teaching methods and rehearsal techniques.
Meet Don Webb
Don is [he newest member of the HEP facllity. He is replacing Dave Stevens on the Chorus Directors' faculty. He is
the director of the "Heart of America" Chapter chorus, Kansas
City, l\-fissouri. Don is 47 years old and with his wife, Lorraine,
has two children (a boy, Doug, and a girl, Dawn). He is an
extremely personable young man with a
great enthusiasm for barbershopping. He
is a great believer in the Harmony Education Program and we are happy to
welcome him to the faculty.
Arrangers' School Part of '67 Curricula
The Arrangers' Schools are actually
week-end workshops in barbershop
arranging. Considerable time is devoted
to vocabulary and a study of past arrangements. An opportunity is provided in
Don Webb
class to solve many of the knotty problems of harmonization and voicing. The class also gets a chance
26

try their talents on a new arrangement. Many of the Society's
better arrangements arc a product of these schools. This particular school is the only onc that requires a prerequisite of
some knowledge and experience. The instructor is Val Hicks
from California. He is well qualified for this class and a week·
cnd with Val is a most inspiring experience.
The seven districts involved in 1967 are busy selecting sites
for the schools. Chapters are urged to help those attending by
assisting with expenses. There is a registration fee of $3.00
per man at all of the schools. Other expenses cover room, board
and transportation.
Dates for the schools and known locations are:
HEP School for Chorus Directors
(Don \'(1 ebb and Bob Johnsol1, instructors)
Dixie-April 28-30-Atlanta, Georgia
Evergreen-June 9-11-Salem, Oregon
Far Western-September 22-24-Los Angeles, California
Illinois-November 3-5-LaSallc, Illinois
Johnny Applcseed-August 4-6-(sire unknown)
Michigan-September S-lO-(site unknown)
Seneca Land-May 26-28-(site unknown)
HEP Arrangers' Schools
(Val Hicks, instructor)
Dixie-August 25-27-Knoxville, Tennessee
Evergreen-September 15 -17- (site unknown)
Far Western-April 21-23-Los Angeles, California
Illinois (includes C1fdinal) -July 21-23-Kankakee, Illinois
Johnny Appleseed-October 6-8-(site unknown)
Michigan-August 11-13-(site unknown)
Seneca Land-June 9-11-(site unknown)
Fifth Man Training Schools
(Morris Rector, Gene .McNish and Earle Auge, instfllCtors)
Dixie-September 22-24-Spartanburg, South Carolina
Evergreen-July 28-30-Anacorces, Washington
Illinois-June 2-4-Peoria, lIIinois
Johnny Appleseed-June 16-18-(site unknown)
Michigan-May 12-14-Saginaw, Michigan
Seneca Land-August 25-27-(site unknown)
to

FOR

SALE

40 CHORUS JACKETS
Gold sport jackets in good condition. Society
emblem on left breast pocket.
$7.50 each
Contact: C. R. Bower
1121 - 19th St. SW., Largo Fla. 33540
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AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE DY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST BE CLEARED
(All el'enll all' (onum unless olhelwise spe·
ci{lf;,d. Persons planning to atlend thC$(, el·eMS
shwld /('(onfirm dues with Ihe lponwrins
chapler 01 district. This lill includes only those
c\"enl~ repone.:! by District S«retJfies as of
February hr, 1%1.)

MARCH 16·31, 1967
17-Alton, Illinois
17-Ft. Myers, Florida
17-0rlando, Florida
18-Brooklyn, New York
18-Jacksonville, Florida
18-Key West, Florida
IS-Longview, \'V/ashingwn
18-Murray, Utah
18-19-Sarasota, Florida
18-Texas City, Texas
25-0ttawa, Omario
3I-Ft. Dodge, Iowa
APRIL 1·30, 1967
I-Honolulu (Aloha), Hawaii
I-Amityville, New York
I-Bakersfield, California
I-Beloit, \Y/isconsin
I-Bridgeport, Connecticut
I-Cambridge, Pennsylvania
I-Cedar Rapids, Iowa
I-Elyria, Ohio
I-Faribault, Minnesota
I-Gretna-Riverside, Louisiana
I-Lawton, Oklahoma
I-Lethbridge, Alberta
I-Muskegon, Michigan
I-Neepawa, Maniwba
I-Niagara Falls, New York
I-Rimbey, Alberta
I-St. Joseph, Missouri
I-Sterling.Rock Falls, lIIinois
l-Stratford, Omario
I-Viroqua, \'V/isconsin
I-Watertown, New York
1-2-West Towns, lIIinois
7·8-Berkeley, California
7-Saratoga Springs, New York
8-Abbottsford, British Columbia
8-Arlingwn, Massachusetts
8-Birmingharn-Eascwood, Alabama
8-Dallas "Big D", Texas
8-E1gin, lIIinois
8-Ephrata (Coumbia Basin),
Washingwn
8-Flint, Michigan
8-Fresno, California
8-Geneva, New York
8-Georgetown, Ontario
8-Grand Rapids, Michigan (Grear
Lakes Invitational)
8-Hagerstown, Maryland
8-Kankakee, Illinois
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8-Kingston, New York
8-Lebanon, Oregon
8-Lebanon, Pennsylvania
8-Manitowoc, \'V/isconsin
8-Minnetonka, Minnesora
8---Owen Sound, Ontario
8-Stanford Area, Connecticm
8-9-\'V/ilmington, Delaware
12-Greater Lawrence, Massachusetts
13-Yakima, Washington
14-Montreal, Quebec
14·15-Livingston, New Jersey
15-Anne Arundel, Maryland
15-Arlington Heights, Illinois
IS-Charleston, \'V/est Virginia
IS-Cloud County, Kansas
15-Coshocton, Ohio
15-EI Cajon, California
15-Florencc, Somh Carolina
15-Fr. Collins, Colorado
15-Fullerton, California
15-Greenville, Rhode Island
15-Jackson, Mississippi
15-La Crosse, \Y/isconsin
15-Lexingtol1, Kentucky
IS-Mason City, Iowa
15-Medford Lakes, New Jersey
is-Mr. Ascutney, Vermont
IS-Nassau County, New York
IS-New Castle, Pennsylanvia
15-Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15-Preble County, Ohio
15-Raleigh, North Carolina
15-Redding, Massachusetts
IS-Regina, Saskatchewan
15-Salr Lake City, Utah
IS-Scranton, Pennsylvania
IS-Taunton-Fall River, Massachusetts
IS-Terre Haute, Indiana
I5-Wausau, Wisconsin
15-Willoughby (Tri-County), Ohio
15-16-Alexandria, Virginia
16-Columbus, Ohio
21·22-HollSCOI1, Texas
22-Albany, New York
22-Amarillo, Texas
22-Billings, Montana
22-Clermont County, Ohio
n-Cleveland (Southwest), Ohio
22-Des Moines, Iowa
22-Emporia (Flint Hills), Kansas
22-Fostoria, Ohio
22-Ironwood, Michigan
22-Merrill, Wisconsin
22-Michigan City, Indiana
22-New Bedford, Massachusetts
22-omaha, Nebraska
22-Shamokin, Pennsylvania
22-50. Burnaby (Royal City), British
Columbia
22-Sparta, \Y/isconsin
22-Sparcanburg, Somh Carolina
22-Stockton, California
22-Waseca, Minnesota
22-\XIhiltier, California
23-Marion, Indiana
23-West Unity, Ohio
28-Etobicoke, Ontario

28·29-EI Paso, Texas
28·29-York, Pennsylvania
29-Algoma, Iowa
29-Antigo, \'V/isconsin
29-Appleton, Wisconsin
29-Battle Creek, Michigan
29-Bayonne, New Jersey
29-Cherry Hill, New Jersey
29-Chisago Lakes, Minnesota
29-Columbia, Somh C'1colina
29-Fredericksburg, Virginia
29-Klamath Falls, Oregon
29-Lake Crystal, Minnesota
29-lansdalc, Pennsylvania
29-LeRoy, Minnesota
29-Medicine Hat, Alberta
29-Modesto, California
29-Mr. Baker (Bellingham),
Washington
29-Newark, Ohio
29-No. Olmsted, Ohio
29-ocean County (Lakewood),
New Jersey
29-Portland (Mr. Hood), Oregon
29-Punxsmawney, Pennsylvania
29-Rochester, New York
29-Rockland County, New York
29-8an Fernando Valley, California
29-8. \XI. Suburban, Illinois
29-Woodstock, Ontario
MAY 1·15, 1967
5-Burlington, Omario
5·G-Manhattan Beach, California
5-6-Sacramemo, C1lifornia
6-Boyne City, Michigan
6-Dundalk, Maryland
6-Evererr, Washington
6-Huntington (Tri-Stare), Wesr
Virginia
6---Kcene, New Hampshire
6-Niles-Buchanan, Michigan
6-Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
6-Ridgewood, New Jersey
6-Rock Island, Illinois
6-Sr. Catharines, Ontario
6---State College, Pennsylvania
6-\Y/ecaskiwin, \Y/ashington
12-0.1105 (Town North), Texas
12 -13-Allentown·Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania
12-13-Kent (Green River),
Washington
13-Baton Rouge, Louisiana
13-Burlington, Vermont
13-Camrose, Alberta
13-Cincinnati, Ohio
13-Chippewa Valley, Ohio
13-Coos Bay (Bay Cities), Oregon
13-o.yton (Suburban), Ohio
13-Monroe (Green County),
Wisconsin
13-North Queens, New York
13-Providence, Rhode Island
13-Sealtle, Washington
13-Summerside, Prince Edward Island
13-Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
14-Portage la Prairie, Manitoba
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MAIL
This department of the HARMONIZER Is
reserved for you, our readers. It contains written
expressions regardIng your maguine or any olher
s'gment of Ihe Society.

As nearly as possible, letlers should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves Ihe
right to edit all leiters Inti will nol publish un·
.Igned lellers or lellers which may be in poor

'10".

COMPOSER HAPPY
26 Thomas St.
Oshawa. Onto
Dec. 31, 1966
Since my song "We Sing That They
Shall Speak:' has been published I have
had so many letters of appreciation (14
to date) that it is becoming very difficult
to find time to answer them all. I want
to use this means to thank all those who
so kindly took time to drop me a line.
I have been amazed at the impact my
little number seems to have had on so
many members of the Society and all
these letters arc extremely gratifying.
Sing·cerely,
Clarence M. Burgess
CANADIAN IN DISTRESS
422 Connaught Drive
Medicine Hat, Albena
II January, 1967
I would like to use your "Mail Call"
section for a "HELP NEEDED" from
Canadian Chapters. We have a Centennial Show coming up this Spring and
could really use some arrangements of
Canadian numbers, both patriotic and
otherwise. Being a fairly young chapter
we have no arrangers in the group.
Arrangements of French-Canadian songs
would also be very welcome.
Sincerely,
W. L. ScOtt
BELIEVE IT OR NOTI
34824 Chestnut St.
Wayne, Mich. 48184
January 23, 1967
It sounds stranger than fiction ... but
I swear to the Lord that it's true! ! !
Scene: I was making a delivery in
downtown Detroit and I found it necessary to block the alley with my truck. I
was in the Store about 10 minutes when
in walked a burley truck driver mumbling
and grumbling about his truck that was
blocking 'he alley. Dialogue went like
this:
TRUCK DRIVER: "Sure wish that
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«GALL
from harmony
SINGER SE\VING MACHINE MAN
wOl,ld ,nove 11'·S ,rllck so I cOl,ld ge'
through."
MEEK LITTLE ME: "\Vhar makes yOll
think that's a Singer Sewing Machine
Truck?"
TRUCK DRIVER: "Well, he has a sign
across the back of it that says 'KEEP
AMERICA SINGING:"
Yours in ac·chord,
Mike Mudgett, President
Wayne, Michigan Chap,er
DEFENDS OUR CASUAL ATTIRE
110 Ellington St.
East Orange, N. J.
January 18, 1967
Let me pass on a few thoughts to the
"prospective member" whose letter regarding our "lack of dignity" appeared in
the January issue.
Regular barbershop meeting nights arc
chiefly for rehearsals where we are endeavoring to learn and sing the best
possible.
Performers generally attend their rehearsals dressed casually. However, I do
agree with you; the wearing of dirty cowboy boots is Out of order.
\~hen show time comes around the
s.1.me sorry looking fellows you saw at
the meeting will appear on stage in full
dress attire and you'll see a fine picture
of handsome American men.
In closing, I believe this prospective
member is an honest, helpful, sincere
person; we need him. Le,'s hope he'll give
us another [[y_
·Sam Zasa
Sincerely,
SERVICEMAN SENDS SOS
January 29, 1967
Be advised Barbershoppers in Uncle
Sam's Service, a new chapter is being
born at Clary Air Base, Philippines. All
who find themselves enroute to SEA must
plan on attending meetings held at the
Silver \Vings Service Club each \Vednesday, 1930 hours (7:30 P.M. to l'OU
civilians). Bring nOthing but your intense desire to ring as many barbershop
chords as possible. The red carpet, and
three other voices, with whom to harmonize, will be promptly rolled out for
you. The same invitation of course is extended to any Barbershopper corning
over here.

As impatient sire of this embryonic
Ch apter, I am rcquesClng
.
any help, reassurance, letters of enCOUfagemcm and music your chapter no longer sings, be mailed to Capt. R. F. Good·
man, Hq. 13AF (SGAM) Box 16. APO,
San Francisco, C1lif. 96274. This will
soothe the severe labor pains greatly.
Wi,h your help and any luck we will be
officially '·borne·' by I March 1967.
For valuable help to me, I wish to
publicly thank Bill FitzGerald (the song
kits are great) Keith Axline, President
Evergreen District, myoId chapter in
Great Falls, Montana and the Honolulu
'·Aloha· Chapter, especially John Craft.
I hope I shall always receive as pran..pt
and sincere assistance as I have from
these five men. It makes one realize there
are no finer men anywhere than in barbershopping, and makes me wonder how
long it will be before our harmonious
hobby is truly international. Something
tells me it won't be long.
Robyn F. Goodman
SAYS DIGNITY NOT LACKING
February 2, 1967
Macon, Ga.
In the laSt issue of the HARMONIZER
the Society was accused of lacking dignity because of the appearance of some
of its members at chapter meetings. I
think it unfortunate that the prospective
member who wrote that letter, and perhaps many more like him, missed the
whole point of barbershopping.
Batbershopping is a hobby, and a
doubly rich hobby because it is shared
with others who enjoy its narcotic effects
equally. When a fellow is locking a
sevemh chord with three others, he isn't
noticing what they're wearing-he's listening for that ring.
In the fraternal atmosphere of a chapter meeting, shined shoes and silk suits
arc perfectly acceptable, but tennis shoes
and denim trousers are equally as acceptable because the other men know
that the casually dressed man is not a
bum.
Adherence to the ideals and aims of
the Society is what gives us our dignity
-not our manner of dress at chapter
meetings.
Sincerely,
Boyd Ellison
"B
·
"
arnownes
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ALBUM No.3

SUnRISE-SUnSET
INCLUDES
She's In Love With A Wonderful Guy
When It's Nighttime In Dixieland
Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy
Little Captain Of My Heart
Music Maestro, Please
Try To Remember
All-American Girl
This Is All I Ask
Sunrise - Sunset
Yes, Indeed
Danny Boy
Because
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12 inch Long Play 33-1/3
Monaural Only
$4.25 Post Paid
ORDER FROM:
Sidewinders
751 So. Magnolia
Rialto, California 92376

STILL AVAILABLE
Sidewinders' First Two Albums:
1. Here's Barbershop and Then Some
2. The Sidewinders
Any Two - $8.00
All Three - $11.50
Post Paid
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IAOIII/' LIGHTER

11)/""': • STRONGER
• QUIETER

CHORAL
RISERS
FULL 48"

~

•

The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as the loose leaf
arrangements published
by the Society, arc
enl-:ravcd and printed

f '.

by

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
CALL OR
WRITE

2801 \'/. 47111 Sf. • CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

• Weigh~
only 43 .
pounds

23J WENGER BUILDING
OWATONNA. MINN. 55060

507·451·3010

Compa~t

for travel
.
and storage

Vnitedflies
more SPEB.SQ.SA.members
than anyotherairline

" .. and thanks for making it official."

We're delighted that the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
appointed us official airline for your convention in Los Angeles, July 3-8.
Of course, you knew exactly what you
were doing.
Year after year, United flies more conventioneers to and from more conventions
than any other airline. We're the conventional choice because our "extra care" adds
up to unconventionally better service.

United offers you better schedules and
connections, the widest choice of service
and fares. And if you want to go on' a
holiday after the convention, United can
fly you to more U.S. vacation areas than
any other airline.
We hope you're planning to attend the
convention. Call United Air Lines or your
Travel Agent for reservations now; you'll
find out how friendly the skies can be.

JJ.ythe friendly skies if United.

-¥'

"Then we're going to the
post· convention lour in Hawaii."

